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SUMMER ARRIVES - AT LASTl 
MERCURY SOARS TO 85 ABOVE
Summer temperatures arc coming into their Qwh at last,- 
with Friday and Sunday registering highS of'85.' previous to , 
those days, a h i^  of 85 had been recorded on* only three " 
occasions diis year May 30, June 4 and'July. 12. .'" . '
The advent of more typical Okana^^ ^ca^er has 
brought the sunny look, to faces as well as the coiptry ^ n - , ' 
erally, and residents no longer feel obHgat^tf to apologize to ' 
visitors for the “extraordinarily unSifsu{fl’*-summer that—*to . 
Okanagan people—was not summer at alf. - /■ ’ ' ^
A smouldering Penticton strike spark which threatened to en­
gulf vital Okanagan Valley hospital services has been extiiwuished.
A last-minute $10,000 B.C Hospital Insurance Services 
allotment to Penticton General Hospital Board averted a pro- 
Ijected s t^ e  of S3 registered nurses, scheduled for this morning, 
by permitUngt^the bcwid to; - » ^
' 1.; Offer mitsesi ail conciliation board awards.
, 2. Extend eontracts'to July 31,. J958, instead of December
I Kelowna nurses t h ^  the Penticton dispute settlement prob- 
I ^ .w i l l  hSiVC ajbearing’on nurses demands at Kelowna, Vernon
I /^^Sked^b commtmt. .Kfijowpa. Hospital Board chainpan j. I. 
Mpnieith sa^ there have been no developments in the last vwk, 
in^faf ju  the K^pwna hospital is. concerned.
Penticton'bw d chairman P.:





Twd'peoi^e were hospitalized 
foiioWinit' aijpeeiaeuiar^iwd^'ar' 
coUisibn at the intersection of 
Bernard Avenue and Pendozi S t 
at 9:l5'pjn. .Thiiriday.'
,Xes .RenalSt- lOM, Bernard Ave. 
was the ''inmt seriouidy injured 
and; fs 'dthl conffhed to hiio^Uali 
His-cv, left is ;8howii. lodged in­
side Heather's -tai^es'^^ready-to- 
"W'ear*itdrS''aIf er“cr'ashrhg'lBr6ugh. 
a  j>late giaw window.* •' - • ' •,
Driver oL..the' 'ptiver vehicle. 
(Richard' &iitis,^ew 'yrestmin^er 
newspapemtaK .was discharged' 
from Iwsplt^ 1?
■ ahbwh'siumg w  side-
.'waife".t\’,r--
Damage to tlie 'store, is jstimri 
ated a t $l,00Q'and around; i6Q0.,td. 
both vehicles. , . ^ '
. Police: said i t , wa$ a , miracle; 
there werp no pedestrians' 'on .the * 
sidewalh br 'that other 'cats were-' 
hot parked In front of me.'is.tpre.l 
Renals. whb'was proceeding-weSt' 
on Bernard.A>^nue« is reported to <
have gone through a. stop, light 
• Eustis was going' south' bn 'Pen- 
d'ozi. Roth vehicles collided .in the 
ihlddfe!;;of the 'intersebtlo'n' .and 
narrna^'ini'^sed a light standard 
in the 'centre of. Bernard .Avenue 
hetofe ending up. against the 
huUding.', ( . .




. .F U ^  Ueutefkiht-Balph O. Her**
street,*' has. 'b«bn:.premhted' to tr 
rank .of SmMdron rlAader. RCA 
ahiiounceifr in. Ottawa. . .
S/L B erbett'a  pilot; Joined the 
RCAF, in 1B41 ioHowing. his gmd- 
. uatioo-Hfi^ .Kelowna; High Srabol
Se reeeivcd> hia. wings at .Brandon;;An.; l |r |M 2 and. left, ioc overseas the following* year where he Joined 
the famed .RC;AF «B.:“Pathlinderf* 
Bombing Squadron. Alter the War, 
S/D Herbert was attached to' 
Tramqpkirh Command; A'member of 
iho 4ra Transport Squadron.’he was 
Oh the Kbrcan AirUft from 1990 to 
1959. He also wss one of the few 
RCAF pilpta.'to.fly the Comct'alr* 
craft in C^anada, ,
. Presently in the posting and 
careers branch of the RCAF. he will 
soon take over.the ipositlon of ex­
ecutive assistant* ̂ to the Officer 
Commanding - Air.. Material * Com­
mand. Ifeadquartcrs. Air Vice Mar­
shall C.- A. (Tobk, OBE. Squadron
Iidcr Herh^'npw^rasidek -laî  30$! 
t'f^d'Hdson. p f .o u ^ a ^ :
Pekeh City settlement “ veiy likely 
WUl set;a\pattern lor Aur̂ eS In Ok- 
janagan V«dley general hospitals,"
.. Mr. Pauls said Pontietpa boprd 
made tbeir offer-.to the nurses at 
Ipood Sunday. ThO focaj .cofflttit^
' |of five'hursesVappointed by bCRnA 
Ito apt, after an evening meeting, 
[aedspted’^he .llth-hbur- differ late 
Sunday night r
. .... ................. . I -  The aettlement will give PentiC'
<-a,>nf̂ inn,f src eating more pro-commercially-canned* produce ,u n l-1 ton’s registered hospital nurses a 
cessed fruit and less fresh fruit . Iform'.artd like i t   ̂ ' ' • {basic-isalary of $244 monthly; $25
nrriniaiq nf BC Tree Fruits Officials said* quality *ia a  key per month extra for nurses who 
tS te d ?  tow T?e Courier today U n ^ ^  - ^ ^ ^ .  , . have completed university c o ^ ;
frxiit industries researcK reveals |H ^*C  FApTOR .  ̂ Iflve pec cent annual IncrementejOT
this situation has been a markedtrMib for 10 vears. . sajes,-for. example, can be inorea^
Reasons are canned fruit is more|«d by 
convenient to use; it has fresh fimit
quality and consumers have more|m.9Y®-k® tw ^ te e  volqmc of^pobr- 
monev ' 1 condition produce.’*.
Frozen juice production is Mg-L a Daslcally
gest factor in the buying trend.
Juice has had a big boom in-
whh SSJsISrWet S S ? w o if « tS S  c«>«e d e sp lt^ ^ a tio n a ry
C l ?  .ban can 1..
mbra inon^ t^ d  tb eat
and Vegetables. ' ‘ ' .............
However, today’s -  housewife Is J- City gas lines - will undergo 
choosier. "She; wants only .the. bestlfinal test next week, Inland Natural 
Officials ■ said the 'fruit • industry, I GaS. officials stated this morning, 
to ihatch'mora expensive tagtes -tdl- Only one .more section of the 
just blain pebble, has to urge grow- city Une^that in the north' end- 
ers to prune thin and' harvest for 1 has' to be- tested. The south cm 
* -* • *-------^ '’tees^rara ifested over the weekend
importaut) 
incomes  ̂ are up
Re^fta Tick^ Sale Campaign
fUh RALFH. HERBERT
*TWb •;«^ly‘‘ accidents' ocfetirifd 
over the-weekerid.; BCMR' estimate 
total Wamage at' about $(i00.'  ̂
Saturday*' ' at'- about-';g.: p.m.; two 
persons were taken to-' ho^ltal 'â  
a result lot -a ' ebUision- a t Richter 
and Glenwood. Their'car (collided 
with* a- vehicle - driven - by ' -. Earl 
Fabian,; Kelowna. One of -.the .- vic-̂  
timSj Mrs^ Klotx, was released from 
hospital a few hours after she was 
admitted ‘ but her- husband.. the 
driver of one of the vehicles, is still 
a patient ; v ;
In. the second serious weekend  ̂
[mistmP, feu automobile driven ,by 
' Viptbr Halligum, .Vancouver, collW-' 
ed With, another,vehicle, .driven by 
Ronald Siewart Kelo'wha. Police 
sa id : the Siewart vehicle was 
parked on’ Richtelr,. near Elliott 
when the . accident happened' early 
Sunday morning.
Kelowna detachment; RCMP arc 
investigating. ......
eT'^Ie chairman- *’*B^V''.'BaH-jteteWilllie febmth  ̂<>ut a  c ^ -
“Thp aal^ ln’ftownsHbuld bemov-jihg tw  the next week, Mr. Bart- 
ihg-ifastef'’how,'he saidi .in' o^dei; to llett reported.
'giye-tj^e Visitors a. better chance to "
get-their, diSebts when--they , arrive 
ibf thfe'watet 'Show. Regatta dates 
aw fi^m tA u^st 7-10.; - .
I'; purchasers can help I
ayolA'j.^ngestion and’ create.'.less| 
wbtk 'fbr the sates staff, he .said hy 
buying them within the next lew 
dayA.’*
Sates haVc been slow so far, bq 
reported. bOt he placed some'̂  of 




L  li»duSfy, must -glrd:-|tte^ 80 percent of
^ • 'to--private-/homcfl and ,buslh*s*
d ifii^  KaveJ been instaBea, ,; 
inland bflictels * said the ’ bbiri-
CHARGES PENDING
chairman Dick Parkin-1 AWOMc I Street Thursday night. Was released |
son  ̂pointed out that actual t i c k e t | h o s p i t a l ;  Sunday morning. > 
sales in. former years were not aa|fl»9®0 'vOTth^ Driver of the. .other car. Lea
high, merely, spoken for; Sb .tee ®®te Renals, 1004 Bernard Avenue, is
total sold to date might be equally(WOrte pf space has gonp, with two|stiU confined to* hospital Eustis ----------..................... ...........
as gobd as in bygone years. This W®®»8 y®*  ̂ sustained- a ' sprained :neck* and and swimming skill wlU be mea-
year,-In order to facilitate handling) Ticket sal®* aT® ’̂ P®Tf®“ 1 bruises and Renals,internal ipJUTics,I$ui-ed In a completely new Kel-
'380 from the Regatta headquortera broken ribs and facial lacerations. Iowna regatta contest, 
office brt Bernard Avenue. This is Both fears cblltded 'at the centre . Mfs! Irene Athens, whb Is lln 
not as good as it should be. accord- Uf the intersection; narrowly mlssed[|ng up contestant̂  /Judges, and 
ing to committee manager "Bart" U centre light standard and ceme to Lo,„|,cUtion. told the Courier that 
BarlJel̂  1*“*̂ h® attributes the slow rest inside Heather’s - Dadtes*' Ready.! ibn'iiy i,qtri«*« haVo been received 
sale so for. to the Inclement wea- to Wbar store after crashteg terough Vancouver. • and there is , a
W r̂. . . ,  . . , . p l ^  Btess-window. Damege to pbj t̂b'j’itty jQjnpgiitoyj will'arrive




Richard Eustis,''New Westminster j 
[newspaperman, injured in a spec-1 
Itacular.- tworcar collisioa -at • the | 
intersection of .Bernard, and Pendozi
Ipany'-iS' well' ahead of -schedutei 
and teat gas will be running 
through the mains., by early Sep 
Itember.
four years; sick time to 120 days 
cumutetive; and a contract to July 
11, 1998; ‘ .
HOSPITAL OFFER 
Acceptance of the Sunday offer 
also means nurses will not ask for 
imediate negotiations on a new 
intract. Which, normally, would 
have been necessary, and gives the 
board, and BCHIS tittle better than 
a -(ycAr to adjust tee hospital’s fin­
ancial situation. ' ’
' Previously, .(Mt'anagan Hospital 
Council, which Includes'Penticton, 
Kelowna. Vernon and Revelstoke, 
had. after a Vernon meeting, of­
fered a settlement on the basis of 
lat already established for nurses 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops.
This offer was a basic $240 mon­
thly with four annual Increments 
of $10 a monte; $29 extra per month 
for nurses with university training; 
and a one-year contract.
But nurses stood firm for concil­
iation board recoromendationi^
Other Valley hospital sources 
were' silent today on the issue.
Meanwhile, 200 nurses at Royal 
Columbia Hospital. New Westmin- 
liter, have voted to strike to sup­
port work demands and another 
230 at S t Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver, will take a strike vote. Reg- 
.stered nurses of S t Mary’s Hpspl- 
tal, New Westminster are scheduled 
to vote on the strike issue soon.
Conciliation boards have award­
ed Royal Columbia and St. Paul’s 
nwiaa a^basie salary, of $260 mon- 
.Jiiyie iMWasAidrawt;.;; 
racommradations, Thfete’'. 'nurses; 
ifow. ATe rocelvihg a'basic of $240 
monthly. ' • ' •*
T h e  averted Penticton strike 
jthreat coq d ‘. . k.ave,. affefcted- 100 
patients' aw  15 new-lwnt babies. 
The board Had arranged all patiepta;




Synchronized Swim Contest 
Will Be Held For First Time; 
Many Entries Are |nticlpated
parttett; pointed out te tb® R® frbht I^o n tp h , Winnipeg and ak<
(EDITOR’S ROTE: Traffic ante- 
-eriUeS and. police agencies pH over 
Hbrth America>,an bewildered be- 
cauie ot.the-bonwlc'rife tnniit|T 
way fatalities and '-injurlea every 
year.-With teg help of mcarcli ae« 
coropllal!^ by tee.Canadl^ High­
way Safety Ckmfcrehcfe and the /  
ericbh 'In itlU ite 't^  S ^ r  Uv 
cobpfeniiUoni Of''Royal * CanaH 
Mounted Police, public offlclal$ an 
Interested private ettfxena, Courier 
stafferNortnGotro has cwpteted a 
serica'bf three articlte on tee'aiib- 
ject, tea Hist of whteh appears be­
low.) ' ■ . *1 5
3,, Drfver-tralnlng/is . n top-level
(iced- ti-'" *. V. ' *'
, 8.,EHccUve-police) iipipcction of 
vahiclca ia.a-’'muSt'Mid’a88ure only 
safo machines us^ roads;. * *
!■ 4,* Ticket-fixing must be-abolish-
««*r. ' . ' "  '
A Oo-qrdipBted c(>n)mun|ity ,pro- 
otibn^Of 'lafer driving' lir a nefeea-
A.Public'support iWuld be given 
pbllee' te. expand trafpe fpeeps 
, '7. NationM .uniform^,trafric; 
lijould be, fncouratjli ‘




And' 'dfastle [review pt ti
"beenldeplii
r ic fo m
fitillty' carafei nit' «
M by th« HI
ty,pmteranafi,kii'abi ( 
m d ’ttettgbtePi;*- N  ^
Iteate r a p ' '.atopalBni; P i r
P
.  BaMt 
«rt, to M
'nwn HniA;-Ateteino .luvaid i ttw li  i
i'.
8..Highway: courtesy should bo (with modern highway horror, 
practised by the'public. . -Biggest'
9. Safety engineers teould be cn*|for safer
SK
ora at Thursday nightis I j r o u n d ^  feWL . ;; jiahd; 7- Cfillfcrnte ’  ̂Amcricap' < Na-
regular meeting' teat the night ®a*tl® '*'®® .E‘̂®®®,®“''^®l,®®;‘l,®” tlonal8 are being held tels month, 
shows, with their professional en** jPendozL and Rcnals on-Ber-jj^^ latter city.-Contestants from
ihooftpr” ftf ̂ better°%oadal*®)^®*“'’®®f' ’̂ ® Other stateside points are also an- ^ s t e r  of ^ tte r  road« proval of ticket buyers in geperM; te®b P|a«c, '
trayciUng, is Raltimpre,|^||v î o particulor night sellihg.anyL.R^!^*|i^
;wr 'coura'ged to build ,safer caw, Maryland, traffic director Henry A.|iM,*ilĴ 7iĥ aJi'’ n'Jiv'other. ....................... , ilO. Drivers'must learn tO'control Barpes; who reveals that during a I Sm iu,iciTV  DRIVE Jported ihe i'went . -tiuough; â ^̂ fed.
the power they-handle-and learn trip to a southwestern stale .re-|® j»ea last year’' 
truc'causesdf'accidents; hn rnuM haiil:: ;.: - n.
HIGHWAY CRGBŜ S .
‘RiVard de^ares .the^ ! 10;,“criti­
cal': needs'must .'be root, b^aiisiel
Canadians.ape being, killed In triif’ , . * i —tt r*-'— —̂  —fic,, accidents ■ at flho,-rate, of.'pno croMCM ' > ho was locating bis ticket outlets
evejy, three, h q i i n . , ' Most Of Ifiom ^ r o  a d ja ^ t  to a h,| valley cities, and would,
» ----- 1 email culvert-with a  raised curb Ly^ n ^jfjvo in Penticton, ^
■ateut J 2 tptees high .ab®oM^ra^
tereo-fcct off the ®4gfe ®* tb®, wad, J^Jerby l ^ o o p a  wtibln the 
'The curb was right distance OndL^j^i f^w dora, tirlvtng fns quicker
cently, e noted a white cross bad . Mid he felt 
be.®rt lOtiall^. a t , eVery * ratalityji^i^^ were .actually better than last
only,-MO mlU,. ho otHoryM 81|| m ,. m , niih l̂oUy ol—iqnaii, m M
, ntimoted chargep 'V,bl»ld 
arainst Rcnals. It ww he i'went-!through a »««,rhrnnio-Prf
s s .ticket ® b a l r - t i S h t
I that tec ticket I tectiyns.; with music;
IRE Ala r m s : ' I ' - “Boutlncs arc usually worked ou' 
,hav«f b®«» tim»ed..ln Sbfei,Rdd5A-
la^ Kelowna Volunteer To, date, five KfelowPa girls haw. I lMi4ia*A*ra4f itvgiv tiilll’nfirHlsInatgl. f)nli
,NO FI  lar s
No alarms;,
since Thuwd j, , ,
Fira Department reported today.
Reid, Kar$n. Butcher. Joyce. and 
Joan Hoover and Penny fvens will 
definitely isntcr individually.' and 
are considering working on duet 
and group routines. . \
Compctitlpn is open for solo, duct 
and team ra®tih®s ®nd wiU he held 
Wednesday afternoon. August 7, 
plrst, second and third pTaco, win­
ners in esRh class wlU perform at 
evening mows. Joan Burke, Mrs. 
AthaiiS/ ahd pbssibly; Irena McDon­
ald, will itidge tee events. 
Although) the Oonilnlon ,®b®jn-
ihb 1957 :#hiRfciitten wtii hbj ttrate. ' ' m' -'..'y :
“We’d like to get compqtltort 
from S l iver Canadg aigr the 
States i , - then build this, contest
'./Americans, too,' 'a re
S.. * (•
•  ttrcular to Canadian newspapera, 
“beeause In spite of cemitenl ra* 
mindert and , nnitlnted - qfftnte. of
authorltlea qcrosa the IsatMio, moteirt 
tste and pedestHana oonti 
an bighsraya Ui inferans
sSfe' liiw  V • i





boqfA'«d ,̂s|ii' litawra vM f mr*' bi- 
ittteA <(4 wim  'W' fAvo'Tii'ilvra •  
saAl’* ' ' ' 777 '*/‘i '" '(u  '"''I )
tite' tA p m
«<miiirantAl,:iH0M^ imititiA 
futemdA | l  pdlntl
M- M.»! 4i'1 > ill.'I- ' ' I
/Ifc’
iwl
SlKh.",'S’l i S , S S  . I q i . ln lh . to t t lw h - w '- b i lo r t '
iBvfen though painted white, it off- 
lorcd a tremendous hazara, parti- 
teularly aRer dOrk. ' ‘
I But. says BArnes, new facilitifes 
(^t'trcmcndqtis amounte Of money,
|tbb  dew Boston Freeway cost as 
|high ‘«® $23/nmm)oo a mil®* Fift®ra>
I Approximating this amount can be 
foqnd in ' most , large ' Amcrfcan 
leentrea 'Where superwoys are built.
' American officials believe, how* 
lever, safety should not be comprp'
Jmtsed In the Interest of economy.
B a r n e s  'asserts no highway 
I Should be constructed unless every 
I pifceaution possible has been taken 
to'assure users It Is safe—dot only 
from today’s standpoint, but.’ also,
I from- that Of the future.
Je depiorra* the trecpient tend^ r to drslgd highwaya to ' mce |)teitaln budget standards. It wouh 
[be'better, be soyA to posipohe conr 
[sirtietlon altogether, rather than 
[build one which will mean some- 
[ e m r s d e a t h . - '
, Bdt 'existing street systems in 
[All mtiei sbouid not be ovcflooket 
DArpea taps the mislaheo bctiei 
[traftte. sign®)*' eUmlnate aeeidentai,
[Ho sslys 'improperly englnecrw
' OiA $ ''
reported tee Ptlb»‘«lV ®®*"* 
palgii had mW . W  H iban 
irevloug ycara, and ipentioned .bJ: 
tehees of news stories being wCll 
acrapted by various newspapers.
Now Mugistrate 
To Take Oatli 
Of (pee
Donald White, ncwly-appolntedl 
city magistratcl Will take the oath[ 
of office at tonight's eouncU mc«i>[
QG.. will deliver tho 04th. Former [
r \
yAW ietl h f  flw Kdotvii CM iltr lp |p i i |,  I S #  W ife  St4‘ |UX'
f i |»  ZZ, 1957
Courio'' 
Is
Action On Teni|iorary Fruit Licence
k  iu g ^ t 9(| that some alc^mnen held the view 
that Ime sjMci of fireit would be^» “puhUc set^
Oly council recently granted a .tentpor*  ̂ _ 
ary licence for a fruit stand On B e r ^  Avc- tei  a i
;iuetoaiitdH)C4owtt.openUor-‘nieiW lM iQ ii vice% This .odmon, wc  ̂believe. i» open to, 
was for a'^OilK  ̂ wider ringejof arunei dian quesUoii as triutfs available p d  wiQ be avail- 
the retail rfuitiicen^ Urhicn ne Was'gtahted- OWe during ttw regatta not Only In die Icgiii- 
Nevertheh^, we ca^ o t but feel soma kym- mate Stores but also in booths Od the reptta 
pathy for Uio cdijeciUm to this licence nkised grounds.
by retaU t^tabtlihments wbkh pay substtuitial . th e  failure of coiinciU to reach a unam- 
taxes in tbit <^ty.' r  ̂ . nioui decision perraittmj J1m» reft^al of iha
' To WtM*e e l»de licence the ,couec’d must complete licence U re^ttablc. " While in this 
ho upanlmoM and it enh be aaisumed that in instance the Hccncc is fruit, it ^ g i t  imt 
Uds ituytance the council was not.tmanimoui. as well have been any othet commodny. The 
and a cothpOdfsiifi kraa ittehed w hl^ limited city -retailers cQntnbute ‘ su b s tw ^  sums 
the ttfehee to firiiit oahr. Howmtet the coiiih d irou^ licences tmd ttUws to the city’s treasury 
cil ^  waive one ttquireinent. When a new and they entitled to p ro t^ o n  aj^nst 
tmstneis .ia esta#A e« It-is tbqulted tb post just such operatioiis as that granted a licence 
a iKMid ^ '$ 5 0 0  »  surety that h  will, stay-in by council Monday night It be argued, 
business for at k ^ t-  six months. This is to pmajis; that the licence is for a period of two 
pfOvmui sura th b ^  9i  *7ire shdes” by^ltincr- weeks, but th4t dees not alter the s{arit of the
antop^tors^  - T thing whatsoever. Why, should q ;^ tm s . who
Tile cOundl^as a  body perhaps had.ltai;« see an-oppmtamty of making a fast doUar be
' ■ -----* ‘ ‘ ‘ - • '* s detriment of local





Leek td  Ottawa To
Qaethhif Umprapto ef Craadaaro.tibp- per cept ih tms prO\dttCO( , -
inn, is that die' hd# Oohtervitive government • RegbtraUon edits bnywherO from three to 
Wffl r^tifto the taxei that afO le^ed $49 dollatk in. Ontario, seventy cents per
agairiri thnt Cana^’ah neccssity---the aulomo- hundredwei^t in Quebec and on varying 
bale. The Liberals'whose basic tenet is—dr bnses .ehewtiere but all costing money an- 
Us^ to be—the reduction Of tariffs and other nually. W ei^t or length are the chief drier- 
tdxes which restrict the nohitol. flow Of ^ d e ,  miidng factors in different fwrts of the country 
never had the courage to tal^ tiiis step, claim- in arriving at rhiS; cost.. Drivers’̂ permits help
. Now dan«’ to nm up the charges inf all provinces.
A Comei nfeitt thd ikkcs 'ph g^ohhe re- 
^hded^r*hiii^h|'the dkr. This varies from a 
low oLten oehta per gallon in thfe two western 
piOvini^ td sewentM  ̂in the two farthest east.
ing that the automobile is a luxury. nf C ^ -  
hdhifik Ibok to the iitiiW gQVfcnmi$ht IB Imye 
hppji^iauotv of the Siniatidh' 
party’s basio tenet to encoiU'
n more realistic . ,  
aiid, despilo the  
age higher tariffs as a i^ection  |p Chadian
h i^ try , to reduce tlife titUcaionably high tax- The othei -prOymees’ ari? in between, ih both 
hUon oh th^ aui^obite.  ̂ ‘ ’
IL ns\the l^iberals claimed, the automo­
bile is a lUxti^i i |is  an e : ^ ^ v e  luxip^. ] 
caf authoritib iii Cahada CoQlict when a mdtor-
fespects, Ac diiiario and C^cbe^ “touch” be^ 
big tbiric^h^cints in each case;; i 
i , sdli OV^ ®ar
except for ofrthd-iHi^ky b e  (w ts ,  fafih 
tractors, etc.) and whebcr fot business or plea­
sure; represents a substanial drain on the aver- 
sHcnt item prepared by CCH Canadian Limited age household’s fmaheb^ That doesn^ seem 
and which provides somd signifleant figures to to make rauch^diifferent^ so tar as the number 
back op its case. of tehiclb dh the road is concerned, however*
First there is a fen per cent sales tax* phis as most faraiUfcs consider the car as a necessity.
ist buys a car ahd keep on collecting as long 
as he drives iu The words, Ole taken from a
B f  PATRICK NlCifotSOri
itoa idbd DlefeabakeO'filled hU 
first public eacaxement in Canada 
priaie mibister wh#n he prAscnU 
the prtacs at ,tiid close of thU 
year’s Calgary Stampede.
An unexpected aspect of that al­
ways C d o ^ l closing ilay of ‘*the 
world’f  greatest outdoor show” wag 
the new al|nlficance which new 
prime roimster gave, to the woi4 
"stiunpede'*.' 'Ah all-time rebrd 
crowd Jammed and Jostled into the 
corral to see and to hear and to 
cheer Canada's new first minister.
Mr. Oiefenbaker’s tlmf-tablc on 
that kut); Saturday w b  ht Cm 
ed as the corral. Starting wit! 
press conference at ah hour when 
i\cwitnTh,Wcre stiU.mtmching their 
aspirins, he not only “did" the 
whole.gamut of.the exhibition and 
stampede; but he also fitted in the 
stampede treatment for Very Im­
portant / Personages. These VIP 
trimmings Included meeting the In­
dian chief—the p.M. is on honor­
ary Indian chief himself, of the 
Plains Crec!) and of the Woodland 
Crees, I believe—and a lunch wiih 
the.'paleface stampede chiefs. ’
-He held, an old-fashioned political 
reception at the lamed and noisy 
Falliser-Hotel in the late afternoon. 
There he slyook hands with hun­
dreds ;of happy-̂  Codservatives, ,un- 
conservatively dressed in the cow-* 
boy and cowgirl costumes which ar^ 
ar‘‘mu8t" for all good Calgarians in 
St^pede week. .
world'  R ^ o r d  broken
Then he saw the world's record 
broken • in that thrilling chuck- 
wagon race, and he presented thC 
prizes to the bow-legged and iron-i 
gutted COwbbys. And hiS official 
day ended watching the grandstand 
show, of all-star calibre and high-t 
lighted- by Vii^or Julian's incr^i- 
b&. cleverly • drilled performing 
dogs, which n\aiiy of us have seep 
on the Ed Sullivan television show., 
. .^ o re ‘than; 2^000 men, woipen  ̂
children a ^  . cowboys saw, John 
Diefenbalcer during that day. Anc 
at least 249,999 of them, white, rec 
and American—commented on ihe 
lieppy, easy informality of th^ 
prime mtnister. Wearing a white 
ten-gallon hat with elegant assur­
ance, he left Calgarians the mem- 
pry oi a statesman-of distinction 
who looked even more distinguish­
ed than the black-fedora-ed figure 
so. fan^lliar. in Ottawa. >
This of course was not Western­
er ''Diefehbaker’s first visit to the 
stampede. But it was the first-time 
prime ’ minister. had performed
lETTERSlblHEBirNR
«i|4i




We feel ve'must object
in'Quebec, 1*]ew Bninatvick  ̂ NewfouRdlAnd, 
Saskatchewan or British Cbluinbia, he is rap- 
for a fRbvihcial sales tax which is five
people ara looking to the new ^nseraative 
goyer^ent ip ^ve tffiem some relief in the 
automobUe taxes they pay .', 1 .
ImlifIgilitiOli Has Made Impact Oil Canada
Recent figpies compiled, in-Ottawa'^ve ^^ew Rfuhswick, and Prince Edward Istrad.
I the. ceremony of closing i t
Seven years ago I saw the then 
I prime minister, Mr; S t  Laurent; 
officially'“open’l the stannpede.- HC 
I rode ■ in the very colorful parade 
I through'' the • S tre^  ' of Cow-Town 
[op thc morning .of opening d^y.
I WATCH CALGARY ROOM ;
I found Calgary.a city-which;ha!i 
{changed vastly iii tho seven 
{-years.- €k>ld, Mrgely United Staten 
gold earned.'from the sale. of thd 
prairies', black gold* has lavishly 
{paved the streets.
■<Nâ othen city.can match the fab 
{ulous homes, the degree of ‘cai 
ownership, the lavish clubs am 
the “Howdy' Stranger"' wblcolne.
id fhd
this of course X take Into aecwnt 
the size of Calgaty-HP^ulsUon oithr 
20OJDOO including 40,000 Amerlcank 
C^gary is a very cosmopolitan 
city, with representatives of inany 
of the ethnic groups which make up 
our population. It boasts a *C3ub 
Franclas”, a OanUh-Canadian (Hub, 
a Hungarian-Canadian Club, a Get- 
tdan-Canadian Club; amf sociolo* 
oflsta will note the difference which 
marks the hen-pecked North Amer­
ican nuile apart from his Europeim 
counterpart, an “American Wo­
man's Club".
The Calgary telephone directory 
lists X9I oil companies, and as many 
as 20 columns of oil-well drillers. 
By contrast, there are less than two 
columns of teeth-drillers. And in 
this community where quarter- 
million dollar homes are as com­
mon'os churches, it is-not suirpris- 
ing to see 12 columns filled with 
real estate agents. Lest you think 
that perhaps churches are sOarce,
I will assure you that Calgarians 
like both their Bible and their rye 
straight.
The wealth of boom-town Cal­
gary, built first on our need for 
proteins but enlarged through our 
greed for petrol, was not overlookT 
ed by John Diefenbaker. No states­
man could see that city without 
pausing to ponder on the even 
greater wealth which our black 
Qold could give this country if we 
were to refine it at home, instead 
of exporting crude oil and its by­
products' opportunities. That of 
course Is one of the planks of the 
Conservative Party.
Our prosperity of course de 
pehds upon our ability to sell our 
products. If they are too highly 
priced, our overseas - eyidtomers 
cannot and will not buy them, 
v ^ le  even Canadians will '^ y  
away.
Factory prices can wreck our 
prosperity by being too high, and. 
nothing is more certain to bring this 
about than excessive, wages. In 1st 
May this year, average factory 
wages wete $1.50' per hour. Just one 
year ago they were $1.51 per hour.
Thus in the past twelve months, 
hotiny wages rose by 6 per cent. 
Only one-third of this increase was 
rbpresent^d by increased workers.
Price rises wilf follow such un- 
oatned wage increases as surely as 
night follows day.
That makes the wage-price spiral; 
that brings the inflation front which 
nobody gains, except a i the ex­
pense of those of us who have an 
old age pension, a fixed retirement 
income, life, insurance, bonds and 
bank savings accounts.
Labour of ..rourse should get its 
fair share of the profits of industry. 
But when it demands.more than ltd 
fair share,-it is launching Bn-e-COU', 
omic civil war, and it should, be the 
responsibility of a courageous gov­
ernment to check the po^ble dam­
age to. our national prosperity.
The S t Laurent government neg­
lected this politically, unpopular 
step. The British Conservative gov­
ernment has taken the first steps to 
face a ' similar emergency i in , that 
country. This is the hottest potato 
in the hands of Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker today.
ti»m kiHtwh aa 
Peatictqii |a^ 
RcgAtta i lM
/ . iw k
, ^ t - —™ , ,
This town la adequately served 
now by two. large suponnarkAta of 
excellent reputoUott as well as 
many well run smaller atorca Vfhim 
business it la'to aell Itvit to the 
public on a year rdtmd batta. 'AU 
are high tax payers, In our own 
instance for 37 years,'
It the city of Kelowna hM not 
got a bylaw requiring a bond to ho 
posted by all who a |^ ^  tol
X hay* te
wapted to tlwy 
every driver In 
il| . less than a 
ng the SO mile
l ^ ttiY itirilhr Idl iiH they are not so
llfittftiOllftllAfe
Just one plceo 4f advice to drlv 
t n .  iMnt swing wide in going 
ree a&d dml cut over 
the white Une, in; ctttU  ̂ aetoss
y«uJhaV4a 
Ron. Hud's _ . ^
L. iL^OMriSLtX







trade license forcing 
askjnd for the license to srity 
business a required length dt time, 
then its about time the city council 








With regard to your comment in 
a recent copy of The Courier about 
naming th e  Westbank-Kelowna 
bridge. My curiosity was aroused 
by the remark that Mr. Bennett did 
not originate the idea of the pon­
toon type bridge. Who's idea-was 
this? It has evidently been the 
right one and many of us llviitg on 
the west side of ihe lake would 
like to know the answer.
Again, Mr. Editor, and in a dif­
ferent vein, have you noticed the 
spelling of “Ogopogo say's” on the 
sign welcoming tourists .o n  the 
Westbahk lefry wharf? fossibly 
thiough your pages we may .haye 
this corrected ahd thus welcome 
our visitors lit a more literate way. 
W-th best wishes for the prospeyRy 
of your paper, . .
Yours truly,
“A WES'TBANK FARMER’
. M m t f
The ldUto¥.~ a: ' . .<
Kelowna Clourier 
Dear Sir;
thtough the medium pf your 
newspaper, I should like to ask an 
important questidu tu ipgs^ to the 
fatal accident which occurred at 
the Kelowna bridge, site.
Why did It take a doctor over k 
half hour to arrive at the eeehe 
of the accident, and then only After 
repeated phone calls? The ambu­
lance was on the sixkt very shortly 
after being sent tor. for which 
credit must go to the Kelowna 
ITre Department Although in this
Sr titular case nothing could be he to save Uie pomit fCUow* the 
time lapse could have jneaht the 
difference between; life and death 
to a
reAdily pvalRm in ihVolv- 
IM , if.
silde, to eedcioip^ tbi imhuUhee.
I know your, readers would Ukc 
to Jem with nto lir offering our 
deepest sympathlea to ttie bereaved 
wifo and-fsi^ .' Miy ^ suggest 
that pwhsps a fund hdight be start­
ed to assist lira. Rudolpli Qelowits 
and the five children, who arc all 
und^ the age of six yegrs,
. Sincerdy,
cmAtiAM^ iL rtiidE R .
MOSCOW MUtt
. ' t o w n * '
In
a cHlar piefute of tlld impact of post-war im- 
nilgritUoih'dii Canada’s economic and culttiral
.life. / '  1 ^  '
, M.ost CapAdian? hivara that la r^  
numbers of im m i^nts have arrived in Can- 
Rdh since the enti.of the Sticond World W§r. 
However^ it ofrCR is difficult to appreciate the
effect of large-scale immigration until some • • -  Canada’s dcohomv a
OToVidds facts ahd figures fllusitatln^ its *; imliigrgnts have been res 
AighuicatiCC.; , , - establishment of mdnv new buSighi
. Since January 1, 1946, more than 1,500,- 
. OQO iminigfriflis have SCttl^ in Canada; Even 
aftowing fof ddathsi and departures. o|f some of 
tm  hew con^  this meiahs-,that at least one
The total alsb is more-than 50,000 greater 
than tho 'poffulation ’ of ; British Columbia, 
wh|cl\ includes Vancouver, Canada’s third larg^ 
estdty. • ,
" These new Canadians have conic from 
some 50 different countries. With them they 
Have brought new skills and cultures; And in 
putting thfem to use in this country Oiey ate 
“  ‘ /  §nd culture.
r sponsible for the 
O y sinesses and in­
dustries. The immigration department des­
cribes this contribution to the economy as “siz­
able”.
UNITED KIN6D0M  OPINION
Britolis Must Go On Enduring
Fifty-four per eenl bf immigrants Ufcre 
Of eVefy IS persons in Canada today is a post- either, professional people or skilled and un- 
ifriif.iihmigr^t; ;. skjU^d workers. The remainder were depen-
jjputtitv U another way .the number of im- dents. * Some 20, pef cent were in the skilled 
miginmta who have nhrivtid in the Isist U/ a  01̂ $$; .
’...............A- .1.J ----- r ' nr,L- eontributiott of immigrants
L . Almost eyery phase Of the
...___ _____ _______ . . , fimi been tbuchea.and somc-
'iiMtiiUi vvas 1,385^128 and Montic41’s tl602,- titpes ^hanged by immigrants. Their talents 
758 ., s ,  , . ■ . , > and skills have provided a stimulus to our cul-
' In terin of proviiKCs. the post-war :jm- tupul ftowtji aiid Um, immigrants in turn are 
. migration l i ^  exceeds more thaR lQ0,i being ^shapM; a^>'influenced by the- special 
' OOO tlm crnnblned popuUit w  dt •Nova Scotia, chafaeteir Of the uinadian environment.
' By ̂ 'Ohhmker'^ '
■ Ihamaop Newspfpan 
Lott4oti. Engiana Bureau
Britain's cKancellpir of the exi 
{CHeqUei', P e t e f Thorrieyciroft—A 
[htcely-hard-isdundihg iiame fob any­
one looking after money—baa eih. 
jbarktid 6n a prusade ape^h^ 
{making ovet het'e Sure to cast 
gloom. He is tDlkipg of Britaiq'i
ing standards over here were much 
higher than they are now-rm® 
house purchaser would have to find 
at least $1600 of that $8000.
And that amount takes a lot of 
time to scrape together. The trouble 
is that there is no “graduated" ac­
commodation available oV’erdhere. 
A pair of newly-weds may i get a 
one-bedroom unfurnished Apart­
ment if they are lucky. Usually,
(EDITOR’S NbTE: I'm aifrald 
that, “A Westbank Fanner” did not 
read the editorial carefully enough. 
That editorial said: “It is true, that 
Premier W. A. C.; Bennett did liot 
originate ihe scheme or start it in 
motion, but certainly he was the 
sparkplug which. speeded up the 
government wheels . . . "
That does not say anything aUhut 
the “pontoon-type” bridge and “the 
scheme” obviously means the sug­
gestion or plan to bridge Okanagan 
Lake. The plan or scheme to bridge 
the lake was originated by the en-- 
gineers of the provincial highways 
department.'
Some three years before the 
bridge was even publicly mention, 
ed the late E. C. Carson, then min­
ister of public, works (highways) 
discussed .'the . iPropoSitioh in thA 
office of ,this paper, and then stated 
that the engineers co^d see nq 
other way of solving ALL the Ok4 
anagan's highway problems and 
they felt a bridge would be a com­
plete solution and a cheaper solu­
tion. It is very, very probable that 
Mr. Carson also discussed this with 
Mr. Bennett
As to whom originated the idCa 
of the ponton bridge, we have hot 
the-faintest idea. During the early 
discussions a pontoon bridge was 
considered but discarded in favor 
of the fiuspehsion • type. However, 
when there became some doubt as 
to the suitability of the lake bot­
tom to carry a suspension bridge, a 
second look whs taken at the. i»h- 
toon idea and eventually the firial 
hybrid plan Was adopted, we as­
sume that the suggestion that the 
structure should be a causeway- 
pontooh-steel combination c ame  
from the designing engineers, but 
we do not know. It may well be 
that Mr. Bennett made this sugges­
tion or put the Idea into the en­
gineers heads.—rpm)
finailrial positibh hnd ^he'cdnlliiu-} though; they get ,r: furnished; fta 
ed hetd for restMlntf. ■ : - ' j'lolr, Rvo with... In-lawsr-and- .you
Theft, to uftdeHIne.the fact thAUknow what that can'mean- 
Mr.vdh^ Mrs. Brlidin AlllI Once the kids $tart conijng along,
quite a few hlohthp’ haVd labbUt htijiheir chances ' of getting' f»; two. 
froqt of them, he hd5 ihdde the, art-^ibcdroomed,apartment, unfurnished, 
nou^chlftbh  ̂ that’there-ipiU be'nq|ore alint. .Then theyi-must; erohsrk 
budget this ttll, , ■ i' i • (qn , house purchase,) Even; if the9U i
W  that
{tim<aiAusd _ , ,
ed nrodhd edfcH ADHI. BiR W/e-tjgether. ftont averojge 
ceAt-'yCoM a budget naaipackets, . .1 .
[spmefiMes'-bC^ti ’ Ihiriidiictd;'aHai., imueovered an ally forMr-Dief 
I tndrif had beeh 'sAnib talk this ydirienbaker early (his .week .when
ordUrid that (wife were to go out to-work, that
. . . .  ettins toi
ut In’ jfeTlget c - r ra '' RrUlth' Psy!
..............  ,, , litUib' who Bi||ht 04R thbnt fcoehc^ ih^_.
V '' ''' ''
|0,vVwKI 'PrUPf'
: S f w w r v r 4 ( n p f a  w p R i '
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01.10 athieve 
BMt thoy, Mill Livl 
hhicjnu. It may vtbli 
ajgo thfiy can u$0 tlbfr 








rmA‘\ • nWfl i{ h t  ̂ o  l 6 i«! ( l ,, ,
bf (Hd pbtnibility of a “second edi- went along to the Olympia cxhlbl- 
Itlon"-—especially in yibur of th'b fact Uon hall In London to have a look 
[that ihe April budget this year Ut the first international plostics ex- 
tpleadbd only a'dmall, c6ihparatiVeiy|hlbltion ever held here. Since 1039 
t^il-^iaid fnircehtagb of Britons. the British plastics Industry has 
{ Thomeyeroft, wfho looks some- grown to third place In the western 
thing like Afflcrlca’s Adlla Steven-Iworld. ’Tpday it produces 300,(WO 
|dbft—but'whb hhs yet to Impress, tons of the stuff 0 year, 
ad.Stebdh^bh had over here, wlUij pieteftbaker's ally wo,a Britain*̂ d 
I his IfttellbCtuai powers—thus damp-(president of the board , of trad®. Sir 
jed ehthuislt{8M lor mbru tok relief ipavld Eoclps. who said that Britain 
which (he average Bri(on has allow--' had been inspired by (he Canadian 
|cd to '.gifow within him In recent [Prime Minister's desire to incrcnso 
monilhs. , , 1 Anglo-Canadian trade.,
But the credit squeeze, warns the| He urged the plosUcs manufa^ur- 
chanccUciC, muM good. Bank Ipans, ers to turn to Canada for markets, 
(which p ^ m e  looser, a CoufiwioriBut It seemed strange that among 
months hack, have been screwed those who heard him give th.“t ad 
(tighter again. • vice—he was opening the exhibi
TWO WAYS Uon at the time-wero a group of
I The, squeeiw hlta the wpr;klng|Trcnch and German exhibitors, Also
tnati here In two ma|n ways— In the haU—a posse of Russians! 
jthrPngh credit buying , t e ^ ,  andlDRSf^'RIGN . , „
{throtigh hoijue purchase; The reil For n few dayi this week I neg 
jstrictlona od'eredlt terma he hasheeted my normal beat to go •ora®* 
UeccpWd. But,, (hose youhtf couphnllwhere most Brltalns go when (hey 
rkifti on lieuae put-lflrsv go abroad. I went across to 
■ ' “ iFrance. touring around thfviwrlh
Iwcft cerher of the cowntrxj f fwnd
1. .  - ------------- - Rrltlany S0|n«thne| as CeUle «  Bej
Jonty of botsMt-oWnem live in noW. land. In fact, at one small , town 7 
m  n  weliM 'M 'alst^ped at the French clahped thb'
ollthelr ipatren aalnf was ap 
came over in a.iiw^-^
(three bedtWmW.hriiAiytnfa'^. hi Purina June. July and U«l
SILLY SPEED LAWS
Editor
Kelowna Courier - 
Pear Sir:
Readihg your last editorial I see 
at last B.C. has passed the horse 
and buggy days. I wonder how-we 
iti-e'going to dr|ve this point home 
to our laW mhkers,,, ,
Five years' ago our 50 mph was 
about right for the narrow crpoked 
roads'Of BP. but B,p. has.goneR 
long way in road huMdlng (n .flve 
years. Today our,,, Wgluyays are 
equal and in most cases better than 
our neighbdring states, and certain-; 
,y bettef than moR rqads In Al- 
jerta. Wo atiu. have out-dated law 
ndkCi's. Mbking crookh out of every
driver entering 'but pcoyu 
sonable speed laws will bO
ihCe. rea 
respect- 
the averagecd pretty close by 
driver.
I drive over more states and .PtO-* 
vlnccs than most drivers, ond I see 
less drivers driving over the speed 
limit In other itates than I do In 
B.C. 50 mph Is too slow. About 55- 
DO Is. a, nice iwfe reasonable spe^ 
for out present cars on our high 
Waya,w t b d « y i >
t.hnoW 0  ̂no other .state or p r^  
Vince With a 50 mUe.apred limit, it 
the AAA of B.C. ,W« worthy of tho 
tiatiie they WOidd hattte this out tor 
heir memhere.,|t’a nO W ^ c r  they 
have such a wnaU tn®*nhershtp In 
LC. Oagtardl wanted to yalse Ota 
speed. Umit last, winter and. wi 
called a murderer. Ha ahould 
gttick to big, bellafa 4lka a 
ehrlsUan crusader. 1 have aeen very 

















CanodtaiIrifdld hot . .  . _
k litthough t suspaet i ^ t  quire a
Ip*-:; an
iredi ,aii 'I dll4-.BM
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1907 | result the road is all dear as, far
J. W.' Milligan has bought the as the lake. -All that is heeded how 
K.S.U. Block for. $6,500. The pur- are proper railway crossings, 
chase was. made through Messrs. . . ' , .
CoUins and Hewetson. IWENTY'.YEABS AOOirW37
. A large two-storcy house on Wil-
George Raymer arrived recently son Avenue, the property of Kas- 
from Manitoba and has taken over per pichtCr, was gutted by hrC on 
the plumbing department in Morrl- Thursday atterhooh, with total 
son and Co. [damage estimated at $1,10Q; . The
m. ... . (fire had aained considerable hcad-
before tho alarm Wos turhed ed on Monday of the success of . .. .>■
C. Weddell and MlSs'G. VHUnleMrfp”* ■
two “tales in the 
inSfl Wifv and from pstts of British
t:olumbla have gathered In Kel- 
the p ^  Standard , of 250. jowna for the annual distriet con-
The “Okahlgan” had a small ex- mention, starting today and coh-
plosion on .Monday murhlog which ̂ t i in g  unW ^ tu rd ay  evening.
blew out a Stud of; her boiler, and j Every ̂ posrible form of entqrtaln- 
she did not reach here until nearly *p®**t 1*®® ^ e n  arranged for the 
noon.'No one was hurt in the acci-{ visitors, who already are ^uring  
dent Kelowna by train and auto-
(mobile.
The Kelowna Sawmill Ca is _ . ' ,
building a planing rniill 40 by , 00 Complete . assurance was given
feet and two storeys high,.in the Kelowna city council by 1-̂ J‘u®
sawmill yard. ' Flooring, moulding, Campbell, general manager of West 
etc., wiU be manufactured, but it Kootenay Power and Light qn. on 
.Is not the company’s present Ihten- Monday aftern<»n, that Mter the
-tlon to make sash and doors owing I io®ifii®̂ ion of
to the CUfflculty of getting suitable station in Kelowna^and.the boost-
materiab locally. ‘ "*®' 0 0 0  volts from Penticton to Kel-
FORTTYxYEARS AGO-. '̂lUt owna, there would never b6 any
R. A, Copeland has pu reW d a danger of a lengthy i*ut-down Ih 
520 acre stock ranre arLumby to- future, Mayor O. L. Jones icport- 
gether with 12 horses, 90 head of|®d- 
cattle; 75 hogs, and the usual im-
plements and accessories. Mr. Cope- TEN YRAB^ AOOrrIM7 , 
land is sending his boys up to look City coffers benefited to’ the cx- 
aftcr the ranch. tent of $10,000 tWr week following
' . - - -  the receipt of a chcqpe from the
The first party of workers fww jadcirodo Ranch Ltd., in payment 
the coast to assist, in th.® Kelowna oj wdter -rights ond
ofehards fof the coming harvest property at the Ellison air Held, 
arrived in . town Tuesday morning. .
Thev consisted of five women obd Advisability of installing park- 
twelve young meniand If they are I jpg meters on . Kelownav streets 
indicative of the class who have Lame up again at city council meet- 
given in their names to help Okan^ y,j,en city lathers -received a 
ogan formers this year, the prospecM circular from a parking meter firm. 
Is.ecrtalnly far from being A c o l a - , m a t t e r  was ..referred to the 
mitous one. Bight of the men came traffic committee after lengthy ar- 
irom Victoria, the rest from Van-, gmoont, - , , •)
couyer. j ■
- tav Ju S :
urday morh|ng In, tho .Blast i.., *h« KAiiiwnn Aouatio
«wni whooCw. ctupman, e . ,* w i
16* and p  B, PW6I1 WTO rfroed "  '3 ' K S S -
1 trustees for the ensuing, year. Lapaj |tqgqtta, it was reported by
Again the death bf another KcK Bi;. Pwridont of
oWRa, Iwy. oh ’ the battlefield habjthe association, 
been recor^bd.iThis time It Is PtC)|,. attended the'
Alex Bernard Thaycf whose njimeL 9  gj,ovThere last Tileidiiy* hnd
mutt In the exhibition build-
names of brave lads wfio will never y interior Kenhel Club
nulBtimdliifli ihowM evor hold in 
Untitteccnlly^ were.llvlna on O M  mtor^or of the provinces There
Avenue. ’ .(were more,than 15Q-entries each
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Oyattia Artist Has Rne Collection 
Of Paintings On Exhibit At Library
TEATIME TOPICS
AU who love Okanagan’s hills 
and lakes will enjoy the exhibit 
of (>astels and drawings now on 
display in the board room of the 
; library, the majority "of which are 
studies of local scenes and in 
several cases, of individual trees 
possessing that rugged quality 
typical of the arid interior.
These very fine pastels and draw*
I ings ore the work of Mrs. M. A 
K Gripsby, if Oyama. whose painting 
* t < and art teaching la well known 
! throughout the valley, and the coll- 
i I ection will be on display until the 
end of the month. Consisting main* 
ly of local scenes, one has only to 
look at them to sense the serene 
4uiet of enduring hills whose si* 
lence 'reitores something lost in 
;he ceaselcis turmoil of everyday. 
Rock and bare hills have a sculp* 
tured quality and the muted colors 
blend Into one another to produce 
the shading that only desert coun 
hV has.
In scenes chowing glimpses of 
Kalamalka Lake the artist has 
caught the Jade and blue-green of 
the water to perfect ion. while the 
wintry scene entitled "CorensBay” 
the ice-locked harbor and snowy.
yet sombre hills ^ve an effect' of 
sharp contrast
“Autumn Gold,’ grey tree-trunks 
and verying greens present a 
charming study in Kelowna Park, 
while in “Commonage at Sunset" 
the paling skiei>are reflected in the 
low-lying hills below. The pastel 
of “Sunfowers" possesses a texture 
so exactly life-like that one is 
tempted to touch flowers and 
leaves to see il they are real, and 
in other pictures rocky cregs and 
outcroppings typify the Okanagan 
scene.
Mrs. Grigsby’s tree studies are 
particularly interesting, bringing 
out as they do that sturdy quality 
without which trees in desert 
country connot survive. ••’Winter 
Ballet” depicts a tree weighed 
down with snow, yet possessing a 
lightness that must have inspired 
its title.
Working in pastels appears to be 
a perfect medium for this artist, 
and a visit to the library from now 
until the end of the month will 
bring its own reward. Sketches o! 
children, cats, and a drawing of a 
group of rural mall boxes complete 
the display
sue. KxIjUVvNa  cuUHlXilt, Mon., July 22, 1051
HITHER AND YON
During prc,-regatta weeks. The 
Courier will introduce all icn Lady* 
of-the-Lakc contestants.-Tcfday. an 
interview with Jaunty Jacqueline 
••Jackie” Laface. •‘Miss Jaycee”.
Jackie has a nierry. Okanagan* 
sunshine smllc. Iti fact, the 17-year- 
old brunette is a sunny bundle of 
warmth ^nd energy. '
Born in Kimberley, Jackie has 
attended Kelowna schools' since 
she was seven, and w ill' graduate 
next year.
She loves sports, and at one’ time 
swas a real terror-on ice. She play­
ed right wing on a girls Ice hoc­
key team. ‘ A leg injury prevented 
further participation in this game, 
but Jackie remained an enthusiastic 
fan. and is a spectator at almost all 
hockey games. ,  . . . .
At High school, she was spike on 
the championship-winning vbllcy
ARRIVES TODAY . . . Miss Net­
tie Stevenson arrived today from 
Saskatoon to spend three weeks 
[with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevenson, at 
Lakeview Heights.
FROM SASKATCHEWAN . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fawcett, of 
Sa^atoon, with their daughter 
Dorothy, have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. McHarg. 1423 St. Paul 
St. Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett have re­
turned home, but Miss Fawcett is 
[Staying in Kelowna.
Another guest at the McHarg 
- . I home recently was a nephew, Fred-
ball team, and classifies softball as eriefc Wittlit, of Watson, Sask., who 
another- enjoyed activity, is here for the summer with Storms
SCHOOL TEACHER ■ Construction. Mr. Wittit was sent
During the summer, Jackie works to B.C. by the University of , Sask 
as-a playground supervisor at Og-1 atoon. 
pr̂ ey and Strathcona 'Parks and 
loves it. - ■ . .
••Now I'm sure' I want to be a 
teacher.” she admitted. '
A:member of the Future Tea­
cher’s Club at Kelowna High 
School,. she. also, belongs. to : ‘fY- 
Toens’̂ .-.and Teeq'Town. '
•'You could have knocked me 
over with a feather.” is the way
VISITS FATHER . . . Mrs. J. D. 
Bell and her two rhildren. froni 
Edmonton, are guests of Mrs. Bell’s 
father. A. W. Burns, 476 Wardlaw 
Ave. Dr. and Mrs. R. A; Bums and 
two sons* of Port Alberni, visited 
with Mr. Burh’g father, Mr. A. Wt 





Lady - of - the - lake- contestants, 
their mother’s and other honored 
guests were entertained at a presi­
dent’s tea given Wednesday after­
noon in the Aquatic lounge by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
Association.'
President Mrs. R. Dillabaugh re 
ceived the guests, among whom 
were Mrs. J. J. Ladd; Mrs. John 
Woodworth, who is writing the 
regatta pageant; Mrs. E. Oswell 
and Mrs, D. Anderson for I^T , 
wives of Aquatic Association direc- 
tirs and others.
During die afternoon contestants 
and their mothers were introduced 
by Mrs. Dillabaugh and Mrs. F. 
Mathews, and auxiliary members 
assisted in serving and in making 
everyone at home.
Pouring during the tea-hour 
were Mrs. E. E. Ashley. MrsJI. M. 
Trueman, Mrs. G. Athans and Miss 
Joan McKinley.
_______ __________ - . - . ..................... TO VICTORIA
Jackie explains her reaction when FUNCTION . . .  Mrs, H. T.Elford, 
she was asked to be a Lady-of-the- aeUng-president of the; Kelowna 
Lake contestant. Women's Social Credit Auxiliary,
However, like the other . gfrls,, ha.s received an invitation to the 
Jackie appreciates the value of this garden party being 'given by Lt. 
experience. Governor and Mrs. Ross at Victoria
••I think it’s going to be a great on Wednesday, 
regatta,” she said, “ And I’m proud
to take part.”
Local M an Passes 
Music Examinations
Bernard J. Oxenham, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest J. Oxenham, Kel­
owna, was one of 44 students at 
Jamestown College, ■ N., D„ to be 
included in the Dean’s List for 
attaining an average of 2.3 (3.0 
equals an A average) or better, 
for the second semester of the past 
school year. ' ,
Bernard, a senior, is majoring in 
music education. The college re­
cently increased requirements for 
the Dean’s List froWi a 2.0 average 
to 2.3. '
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Michico Hadanaka, a member of 
the; 1st. Gicnmoro Guide company
has been notified that she Arlene, have ' returned
one of the six essay awards S^venj. . . . . took them to
RECENT VISITORS . . . Guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I* W. 
Marr, Chrislleton Ave. ^recently 
were their grandaughteri Sheryl 
Baker and her friend. Judy Mac- 
ln.tosh, both from Vancouver, who 
spent two weeks in Kelowna.
HOME FROM ALBERTATRIP 
Mr. and Mrs. E. August, with
by the B. C. Provincial Guide of­
fice.
Guides eligible to enter the con­
test were those chosen in their,var­
ious locatities to attend the World 
Centenary Guide Camp to be held 
Lake, Ont. to mark the
home from a trip that took them to 
Calgary, Edmonton, Jasper and 
Banff. While in Calgary they took 
in the stampede.
VISITING HERE . . , Miss Bev 
crly Henderson, whose home is; in 
Vancouver, is the guest of Mr, and
INVERMAY, Sask. (CP) -  The 
village fire halK built in 1913. has 
been BoiW apd moved aj the fire 
department geis up to date with 
new equipment and building. The 
two-whcclcd fire cart used since 
1913 has been retired.
at D o e__  - ....... - -- , _______ _ ~ -
centenary of Lord Baden-PowelI,| Mrs. j. w. Kennedy, Martin Ave.
irouhder of the movement, Topic of .---- — 7~“
the essay was; “What Girl Guiding po,- many years the leading
Means to Me". Michico’s prize con- mcUil recovered in the Yukon was
siSts of all her expenses being paid gold. But today it is exceeded in
to the Doc Lake Camp. lvalue by sliver and base metqls
Congratulations of the Kelowna 
districts arc extended to Michico 
with the hope that she may have a 




BORN AT THE KELOWNA
general hospital
FAVALI: Born to Mr. and Mr& 
Michel Favali, R. R. 4, Kelowna 
on Monday, July 15, a daughter.
E1.ASOFF: Bom to Mr, and Mrs 
Wm, Elasoff, 748 Saucier Ave., Kel-̂  
owna, in Tuesday, July 16, a 
daughter.
GRANGER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs 
C. K Granger, 2169 Pendozl St, 
Kelowna, on Tuesday, July 16, 
daughter.
ALLEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert John Allen, 83000 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, on Wednesday 
July 17, a son. "
MOTS(3HKO: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Motschko, R. R. 
Kelowna, on Wednesday, July 17 
a son.
By MARY BURKB 
Picas s u i t  Writer
Christian Dior’s press showing of 
his autumn lines in his New York 
salon this week stirred real feeling 
of excitement among fashion ex 
\)erts.
Main theme of his collection 
were coats and dresses that are 
built rather than fitted. They stand 
out from the body with curves 
only indicated but are cut so ex­
pertly they move perfectly with 
the wearer.
Whole or partial belts are a bit 
lower than the waistline. To gain 
the right proportion skirts are 
slightly longer.
Noted In the collection was the 
effect of width and bulk across 
the shoulders. Collars stand away 
from the neck. Tubular sleeves are 
cut-on the bias to stand away from 
:he arm. They are three-quarter 
length.
Dior skirts in suits are slim and 
narrow. They give the wearer 
‘walking case” from the slits with 
pieces of the same material under 
them.
A masterful .Dior touch high­
lighting the show was the fold- 
over in a coat dress that makes it 
look as if there was an underskirt.
Short cocktail dresses were 
shown in heavy silks in the "stand- 
away” theme. Skirts belted out 
Neckline were boat shaped, slit 
in front and net touching the 
wearer. ' ?
TAKING A CHANCE 
Parents who drink in their home 
run the risk of turning their child­
ren into alcoholics.
That’s the advice of Dr. Winton 
H. Beaven. a leading American 
authority on alcoholism. Dr. Beaven 
is director of the Institute of Scien­
tific Studies for the Prevention of 
Alcoholism.
Parents are misinformed if they 
believe that they arc training their 
children properly by serving them 
alcohol at home, he said.
Statistics show that 95 per cent 
of alcoholics in Canada start drink­
ing in their teens. Dr. Beaven said 
while in Vancouver attending a, 
three-day institute on alcoholism t 
at the University of British Col­
umbia.
“Studies show that children do 
what their parents do. In homes,” 
he said, “where parents drink, only 
one child in 20 does not drink. In 
homes w’ere parents do not drink, 
50 to 60 per cent of the children 
never drink.”
Df^H TO REMEBER 
•■A barbecue-brunch cooked out 
door can be a summertime break 
fast to remember.
Start with a platter of assorted 
melon wedges—iced honeydew,
cantaloupe and watermelon. Then 
stir up a skilletful of scrambled 
eggs and serve them in hot rolls, 
topped off with a touch of bacon 
or ham. For dessert try some fresh 
doughnuts.
A receipe is “Scrambled Eggs 
Pizazz”: 8 eggs; 1 T. Worcestershire 
sauce; 7 T. Water; % T. seasoning 
salt; 1 T. butter.
Beat eggs, water and Worcester- 
hire sauce lightly until blended. 
Add seasoning salt Heat butter in 
skillet until brown. Add egg’ mix­
ture and lower heat. Cook slowly, 
stirring until done Serves four.
Your morning glori.es will bloom 
more freely if you nip out the; 
growing tips. This forces the growth 
of side , shoots which will bloom 
profusely.
Noted Pianist, RutH Sleruaynska 
Will. Present Recital Here Nov. 28
CAVnON NBBIMBH
Deaths from motor vehicle acci­
dents in C a n ^  per 100,000 ot the
epulatlon’are rlrinf at an alim*I ■ ’ '
Kelowna’s Civic Concert Assbeia-; 
tion today announced that - Ruth 
Slenczynska will present a piano 
concert on 'nmrsday, November 28.
An American diikl prodigy. Bliss 
Slenczynska at six yearn astounded 
Berlin audiencs; at nine a delega­
tion of critics'levelled, the accusa­
tion that she must be a midget—no 
child ot her age could play as she 
did. At 14 they called her a 
“burned-qut candle”, but today, at 
32, this- musician is “a successEul 
and distinguished artist in her own 
right”. . ,
graphy ot a woman who. as the 
result of treatment meted out to 
her by her father, wanted, “No 
more concerts” » . .  only a quite 
domestic round of cooking, darning 
and scrubbing. During her early 
years she longed for a way of es 
cape from , her father’s constant 
presence—a lather who flew into 
rages and beat her, allowed her no 
time for dolls, toys ,or play, but 
instead, claimed he could- “will” her 
into* becoming at genius; a father 
who told her, at 14, that she would 
never play another note withemt 
his helpl -and who disowned iTer 
tehen she married a classmate at 
19.
With a new season in proqject, 
the association also announces that 
the Civic Concert campaign starts 
Monday. Septqfnlx ’̂̂  will* 
preliminary week commencing 
Septembor 16.
rate,, cai^ng untold grief. Iho 
imUon will only show a marked 
change tor the better when caution 
becomes the constant companion 
of everymoiorutt—FairviewfAlta.) 
Post
TRY COURIER CLAS80FIBIMI 
,rOROinCKRBSIJL18
Ruth Slenczynska
Miss Slenczynska’s life-story cur 
rently appearing in condensed book 
form in McCall’s Magazine, reveals 
an early life during which a posses­
sive father taught, praised, tor­
mented and abandoned her in turn, 
and goes on to the final victory 
when she; ” . . .  No longer had 
doubts . . . The piano and I were 
now bound for life, partners, in a 
completely new kind of adventure 
Nothing and no one could ever come 
between me and. this realization, 
not my ^husband, not my home, not 
my family, not good reviews, not 
bad reviews. The ghosts of Joseph 
Slenczynski and his fabulous auto­
mation had vanished forever.”
This is an outspoken autobio-
SPEED MENAGE
Decision-bŷ  a group of automo 
bile manufacturers that speed 
should be played down in automo­
bile advertising' wilhcome as Wel­
come news .to safety-conscious 
CJanadians . . . (Speed) has always 
been thrilling. But it is also a form 
of recklessness and in inexperienc­
ed hands speed leads straight to 
trouble,—Grande Prairie (Alta,) 
Herald-Tribune.
Take out order save, time 
. . . are' delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM




OUT OF TOWN BIRTH
PEE BLES: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H., S. Peemes rnce Sheila 
Rutherford), at Qucsnel, July 16 
a daughter.
The total area to be flooded on 
the Canadian side of the St. Lawr­
ence River as a result of- the St. 
^wrence Seaway has been esti-1 
mated at 20,900 acres.
LA VOGUE














TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS >' 
AND SAVE
SSSSBSL
Keep w m  eletWc loorter, o»ld- 
’<Re, woHle kont nMnieisml othee 
cooking nppthMiMa cKhM by wlp- IngrtwmwItbeMopycisihotMon 
•k Iboy tool ofiff HkMAfl. IkU pro- 
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v a lu e  o f  th e  p o l ic y  to help tuke care of 
Iwfer in old age.
If you live to afic 65, you can 
choose to receive cither a substantial 
lump sum or a rci^lar monthly in -. 
come or contipuc the poUcy Qt q 
greatly rcducccjl premium.
There is a man in your commu­
nity who has madfe planning his life’s 
work -  The Mutual Life of Canada ^
representative. Hiscopps^ apd a4vi<^ 
arc yours for the ^sking — whhput 
'.obligation.: 'r . ■', '
b iu e m iM s U S i
*^1*11)14 l.ioWiilwIlMP HIAP OtriCI.
Dranch Manager: ALLAN E. MATHER
Branch Oriiccj 208 Main SI., Pcniicion. II.C.
RepwseuiaUw: HAROLD H. JOHNSTON, 440 H ^ y  Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
' J .....' ' 1 , M  V  , , w..**
Worrying aj^ut it won’t keep your 
family’s future swurc^ Ybii^^k 
plan for their protection against the 
possible iosi of their breadwinner.
The M utdal Lifc of Cijnada 
FAM ILY INCOME POLICY TO 
A G E  65 will give yoiir family this 
security they need, i f  you die before 
you reach age 65, it will provide your 
.wife with a  substantial income from 
\jihc time off your death until the day 
you would have Iwren 65, THEN, IN 
a d d it io n ] The Mutual Life of 
, Canada will pay her the full face
Doreen Serwa
ll' IPNARD ATjm AVt.,
. ' -l' l’ V' ' ' '* *' V k -I -> 1 I 1 r >1 ♦lb t '*» ' H''| /I -‘I . i
0 ; ’' , ' I i
The staff at Regatta Headquarters arc prepared to 
supply , you with Information and Reservations for 
the Four Big Regatta Night Shows, August 
7, 8, 9, and 10.' f
Regatta Committee Requests
' ‘ ' . I '
the Citizeni of Kelowna to
If you xyill buy your tickets now wc will be better j 
able to accbnimodato bur out-of-town visitors os 
thciy arrive during the first week of August.
YOUR CO-OPERATION IS APPRECIATED!
"■ I
■tfi ■iiiiAi ii| iW»iDI # i








Handyman Can Save 
On Home Improvement 
Project Costs
m
«appM» jaM , ̂  ---iw fffwmm
■. MU MIV OTVM
|hhl J v p M e  Mai t t im  Mm
Mmutm it40atM  ! AtufloAiMo 
mmtiga ■> '
Coitcrete wall projections can be 
' t  problem when you about pan> 
«linj( that reireatlohlroom in the 
bascmenti! In houses Iwith part of 
the. basement :'above '̂ ground, the 
ledge formed where the wood fram­
ing rests op the con4rete walh has 
to be reckoned with.  ̂ •
' Another problem .is attaching of 
furrijig strips or nailing strips to 
the concrete. walL Both of. these
Sttle difficulties can I be overcome y methods iUustrat^ above. The . entire wall can be futred out with 
. .atuddingc to elimipai 
> the
the shelf.^r
>»e s l ^ c a n  hi*l**^"®*r B e fo ^ o u  t»trirQceed tdth 
ting fir plywood p ^ l s  ov^r the 
masoiuy waU Xdu fitpst prqyide a 
hailing surface. Fund"S strips, of
Kitchen Is Good Place 
To Start Home Program
Many families plahnlng to moder­
nise their hotnea start with the kit- 
chen^nd  for good reason. No 
longer the household ‘Stepchild”, 
the kitchen has hecoine the heart 
(and ohen the showpiece) of the 
home; a roMn full of ideas ahd ap­
pliances to make the day txm more, 
smoothly and pleasantly for the 
housewife and her family.
Thanks to*fhodern gas and elec­
tric appliances, Jobs such as ladU' 
dry. garbage disposal and water 
heating cah ha •. brought; close to 
cooking and dining areas without 
In any way spoiling the charm* of 
the room.
Today, much of the impulse to­
ward remodelling th e  kitchen 
arises from the n ^  for larger kit­
chen counters and storage space. 
Therefore, when planning such a 
propect, counters and storage space 
surrounding the three majpr work 
Centers—sink, range and food pre 
paration area—should be the first 
consideration.- ' '
The sink should be centrally lo­
cated and have counters, and back- 
splashes of a heat-resistant, stain- 
proof and easily cleaned material, 
such as cuamic tile. Any storage
cleaning and dishwashing supplies, 
etc.
Although near the other work 
areas, the range should be conven­
ient to the dining room, too. Spec­
ial drawers ahd hooks near the 
range will be needed for small 
utensils.
Preparing baked foods, salads 
and other dishes requires a spac­
ious work area, near the refrigera 
tor. Base and wall cabinets should 
provide space lor mixers, bowls and 
casseroles, also drawers for spatu­
las, measuring cups and other pre­
paration utensils.
An interesting example of how
space adpacent to or beneath the 
sink should be large 
commodate'dishes, :







Hie '^push button era” is not only dial for controlled-hcat cookini
burgeoning in today's industry and 
business, but is advancing with 
giant strides into the realm of the 
home (to the infinite satisfaction of
Homeowners who are handy with 
tools can often cut the cost of de­
sired home improvements by doing 
much of the work themselves.
It is well, though, to make a real- 
istic distinction between the jobs 
that properly come within the "do-1 the homemakers) 
lt-yourseIf“ category, and those that The majpr objective here is much 
had better be left to the profession-1 the same as in factory and officer 
al. to conserve time and energy, so
Included in the latter group ore that both may be devoted to mofie 
such projects as electrical wiring, constructive activities. The end re 
plumbing pnd heating installations suit, in the home, is that life is 
and major repairs replacements or made easier, more comfortable, 
repairs of columns which support more enjoyable for everybody, 
roofs or canopies, work on window Everywhere in'every way. more 
or door flashings, footings, etc., as and more families are "living bet 
well as such hazardous operallons ter" electrically.
»s roof, ghttcr and chimney work. Mother in her kitchen with its 
in the case of structural changes, multiplicity of work-saving, tlme- 
as in rcmodellhig, the professional raving appliances. Dad in his elec- 
may start the job, with homeown-itrlcally powered home workshop, 
ers supplying the "finisTiing the youngsters viewing their fav- 
touches". In other cases, the initial orite TV program, the whole family 
work can be done by the home- enjoying the comfort of air condi- 
owner, while the professional is tioning, all are benefitting directly 
called in to complete the job. from the manifold contributions to
careful planning can transform anl..mit-dated tinace-wastlns kitchen r ‘“ ’ **̂ *̂ *̂ *̂ 81 industry.
S o  0^^^^^^^^ m Sel o” WEAITII OF DE8I0NS,ame time be assured that the f i^ l I Buyers of new electrical appll
antes in 1957 will have a wealth of
Space formerly wasted has been I ^  designs to choose from. Some
to .uU c.p.cl.y for
oresents a sleeker appearance but 
also permits appliances to be plac­
id flush with walls or under cab-
t i »  m o m  A c 0 u i ] »  M
IttiF ts. tMl H
e. rcq< 
iivstaU
,ulre no special plumbing 
atlqn. These also can be
that assures finest results without 
.*snstant watching.
UBHuaBBATOR INNOVAUDNa 
There are remarkable Innovations 
loo in electric refrigerators—such 
as models which are installed on I 
the wall and sectional models where, 
the refrigerator and freezer section, 
in separate units, may be Installed 
^ist-high at counter level, mount­
ed Bto}) each other or beneath a 
work surface. A "free-standing" 
Unit is aUo available which can be 
used as a room divider, recĉ ssed in i 
all alcove or placed against a wall, i 
In addition, electric refrigerators' 
noUr offer sliding and turning shel­
ves (or easy access to foods, built- 
in water and fruit-juiec dispensers 
and many other conveniences. 
Dishwashers now come in a num­
ber of loading types—top opening, 
front opening or pull out. For the 
apartment dweller or home renter, 
portable or mobile styles are avail
able, 
or
permantly installed if later desired.
Skhoed-age, chUdten "eat up** 
fresh clothes. The new clccU’Ib 
washer-dryer eomidnatlons which 
wash, rinse and Buff-dry Ih one 
continuous operation make wash­
days a snap. Some even choose the 
correct amount of water necessary 
to wash each load etftciehtiy. Mat­
ched washers and dryers ean bo 
placed side by side to give added 
counter top working space In the 
kitchen, or stacked one on top of 
the other to conserve floor space.
S\ND and GRAVKL 
TOP SOIL aiHl FILL DIRT 
BUtUXIZlNG
J. W. BFOrOBD liTO. ' 
MSI Sttrllng Place
es-tfe
age behind cabinet doors that flick 
open at the slightest nudge. Wood­
work that constantly needed re 
minting and was subject to rotting 
has been replaced by tough, easily 
washed Formica which appears on 
walls, countertops and window-
}0X.
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iveiy utilizes all available space.
ttlhtthck
1x2 inch lumber can be attached to 
the wall by the method illustrated. 
If you can rent or borrow'a caH 
ridge gun'designed lor.the purpose, 
the problem of attaching the strips 
to . the concrete is simi^ilied.
Possible dampness in tbe mSsphry 
wall can be dVCrcdme. Thb inside 
face of the concrete . should be 
treated with a suitable water­
proofing compound and the backs 
of nailing strips should be treated 
as well. /
This protection against extreme 
dampness is not'required in-so-far 
|is the bond of waterproof glue fir 
plywiOod, is concerned. The rWateT- 
. ptoop'pmtection is heeded'to keep 
which In close Contact 
with the concrete from ̂ deteriorat­
ing. ■ '■
OYAMA — GuCsts for the young |uets for an out of the way , built- 
’.et in Oyama this week included. I m effect.
3onnle Morrison of Whalley, visit- Several types of freezers are on 
,A. f  I ng with Donna Gorek; Pat Ovens ph® to answer every family s
Thus, ch relatively small cost, a I if Surrey, a guest of Lynn Nairne. 1 requirements. Up-nght, ctmn. 
dtchen is easily washed; and effec-1 md Judy Nelson, Vancouver, visit- wall-hung and drawer-type models
ng with Karen Shumay. , on the market holding up to 640 
Rainsford Lodge has attracted pounds of food, stores and displays | 
•nany guests to the beautiful lake- contents like books on a shelf, 
ihore resort, which opened for busi- NEW ELECTRIC RANGES 
less at the beginning of the sum- Electric ranges now come with 
Tier season. Vancou'^rites include I many new convenience features— 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Judson, Mr. and such as ovens equipped with rotis- 
Mrs. J. Ewan, Miss H. L. Ross, Mr. j series; “vertical" broilers ^hicb 
I ind Mrs. J. E. Colter, Mr. and Mrs. broil both sides of the meat ai once;
Lawyer Can Help Homê Builder 
Or Home-Buyer Avoid Trouble
r j s  s  M a ?Let’s assume you are planning to buy and the agent has shown you 
the. house of your dreams. You de­
cide you can affoird to buy it and 
the big decision is made.
, The; agent will , hahd you a form 
lyhich is generally headed “interim 
agreement" for yjou to sign. This 
constitutes ah offer to purchase, 
and after it is filled out and you 
have signed it he will take it to the 
owner with your cheque for the de­
posit If the terms suit the owney 
he too will sign the form.
Your offer is accepted and legal­
ly the house is yours.
DON'T SIGN
If there is anything ip the agrq,^ 
you db'^nof iinderstaim,
part
the house will be yours. If he has 
not paid them his share should be 
deducted from the cost of the house, 
and of course you should be sure 
he has paid the previous year’s
tSX6S.
See that all past water bills are Seattle
PlAN MO. M«ia _nooa ASUS 1184 «o.rr
era QOOMH'.BV
SUMOtCK







 ̂ A two bedroom h6ine. with a 
\ apAelouH living room dn thq rear 
I with doot* opening Up to,th« oun 
I dock to |ho vjawi. ThO kitchen 
and dining room fkee tho jtrce t 
and Ihd two way. Dtcplaco in quite 
 ̂different yet economical to build.




as this central location of the 
chimney also serves the furnace.
I *nd
contains a brick planter as writ
meht which  n 
6r if you are not ;'quite clear on all 
the terms of thd agreement, or tl  
you are not sure that you can meet 
tne .payments called for, do not 
sign the agreement. 
rif you’re paying by instalments, 
the a^eement mtiri clearly and in­
telligibly set out the payments, the 
rate of interest and omer details of 
the arrangement. Remember that 
this is a binding contract once thO 
owner signs it, and no terms can 
be added or changed later, on.
Consult your lawyer before you 
sfgn the offer, not after.’ It.the  
temfs are wrongs they cannot theh 
be changed. If the agreement leave î 
aiqrthing out, the .owner could 
change his mind and you might 
lose the chrihee to buy.
Once the interim agreement is 
signed, you must arrange insur­
ance immediately. If the house 
bums dowii that night—and it hM 
happened—you must still pay the 
full purchase price.
EXAMINE title  
With ! the'agreement signed the 
next;; thing Is to ' have the title tb 
the property searched by a lawyei*. 
The tiUn to all land in British Col­
umbia is registered under the Land 
Registry: Act. Most charges against 
ttie land must be registered. Youir 
lawyer can examine the title am I 
explain to you any charges such a  ̂
mortgages, building schemes o]t 
right-of-way agreements which h^ 
may find. v
If the home Is ttn old one, bb 
sure before you sign the interit^ 
agreement that Is compiles with thb 
modern zoning and building by- 
lays. If it: doesn’t you may not be 
able to do ony alterations or rend- 
votioru without spending a. lot df 
money to bring the house in lirie
paid because if they are not you 
may have to pay them or the water 
may be turned off and you may 
I'ind you cannot register your title 
until the water bills are paid.
The other principal item for ad- 
: ustment is insurance premiums.
' !he previous'oWner probably has 
in^anco.on the. house.. ;I1 it is for 
the amount you want and if it is 
the kind of insurance you want— 
liire only, or fire with storm or 
other harards—you can buy hls| 
policy'. Most ^policies. are for a 
three-year term and. you can buy 
ils unexpired term for a proper-, 
ionate part of. the premium which 
le paid.
WiNFlELD NOTES
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Lynd have returned from a holiday 
in Vancouver where they visited 
relatives.
Mr. and Mr& Cliff Gunn and 
family of Port Alberni are spend­
ing two weeks in the district visit­
ing old friends and relatives.
Mrs. Patricia and Carol Earle of 
Westbank are spending the week 
With ■ their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs,-A, McGarvIe motor­
ed to Cascade to spend the week­
end with their'son and family Mr. 
and Mrs. J.'McGa^ie. ■*
Mr. Weils of Kelowna is visiting 
with her daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Sapinski.
Mra, R, P, White has returned 
home .from a two weeks visit at 
Nelson with her daughter and son-' 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. M. Came and 
also' her. new granddaughter.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
MOTOR REWINDS and REPAIRS




256 Lawrence Ave.i phone 2702
as an open stairway to th(ii 
ment. where a full sized rpmi
with the present Î W, And check 
the'local unproveinent by-jaWa to 
see It you tntut pay for those new
one be sufbl 
Ml 1
The entry hall la.apaciotM.
room Is to be found, with ample paid in full.'if they have not you
. )U Mus
ItNMtds or sewers.
It tho home is a-new 
etton costa hi
Send Gravel
niA N K  OLIVER
PhQne 4 4 8 7
75-tfc
space for fathers workshopi. 
Ladles the washer and dryer are 
located off the kitchen in the
I 1 H
I
" ! ■ ilLl'
|may be compelled to jpay them If 
liens are registered^ even though I
.....  ..... the lien may not be registered until
utility room. Working drawings after you have obtained your title 
available, or for other oelt^t d«« from the Land Registry Office.
“ * . . .  Next there Is the matter of the I
%djvistmenta". Usually the adjust­
ments fpfer to taxes and irisuranre 
HMmhlMs. but you may also ad* 
list for any fuel oil or coal in the 
ouse at the time of purchase.
The . provincial or municipal land 
taxes are levied for the calenddrl 
y<»r aUhOPgh they, are not payabte 
until iminthel '̂W fall. The prevlot^ 
owner and the liew.. purchaser I 
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DITCHES — PIPELINES 
DRAINAGE 
EXCAVATING..fr . I '
Fkea Eatlmatess ̂  $
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part of the taxed.
If tbd previous owner has paid
I i jV]
I f
^  ,-vv/1'', 'jB u iw i
*IV' 1( 1 ' ' ' - , ;  ,1 I », , ' .........................
M t 1,
Pa 1 (df
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If * 'I,, iff 
I, (i,%i'/<-ut
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\ PO N T FORGET
H n w ^  N i i s ^
HARVBVfSOBî
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iliwf
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
Y f S . . . /
Just as our 
name implies 
We hpye the 
supplies
Wc have a complete^ stock of pH your building needs 
from frame to finish .
I M'
INLAND CEMENT
Used in all eotieretc mixed and dte- 
Uvert̂ d by our Wmillor Red nnd White 
Mixers. R B it^ E M tX
41 *.,A( tiU iF i t h p r
' J , ' - /
• OF cill< la pnm  0
10^5 ELLIS ST
11 i-'M
' '* i i . .....j !.
I , ' ,
i ' ?*' 'l
R E A D Y - A A IX  C O N C R E T E
Around 
the house*  S litm lla  
i( Patios
VIr. and Mrs. W. D. Nichol and fam- that can be raised or lowered like 1 
ly; Mr. and Mrs. Lane and family, an elevator and thus do away with] 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keat- stooping.
Ing, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Chap- Standing watch over cooking is I 
-nan and Lynne. Victoria; R, G. XJr- no longer necessary. The automatic 
luart. Port Alberni and Mr. and | thermostat controls which, yejurs
ago, revolutionized baking, are now | 
standard for surface cooking units. 
Canadian railways carried atota’lThe housewife who owns an elec-1 
of 162,470.013 tons of freight ir trie range equipped with automa- 
954, a decrease of eight per cent tic surface unit, controls simply 
’rom the preseding year’s 176,651,-1 puts the pan on the cooking sur-1 
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874 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2138
SERVING ALL INDUSTRIES
P IP E S flT T IN G S S
Service Rentals
B.C. Distributors for A-M SPRINKLERS
and your Agent for
•  WISCONSIN MOTORS and PARTS 
HOMELITE Chain Saws — Pumps and Generators 
CORNELL Irrigation Pumps
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Mechanics’ Tools — Lubrlplate Oils and Greases 
V Belts and Pulleys
CONTRACTORS* SUPPLIES -
\
d jtU S iA t  
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• U ,«W |cm teti o r  tne 
iO ^  W ^ k ^ r 's  lUbe of 
I the llei^lp oa l^ tlc ton  HihAber
W ktv m  *
'*’1 feadi the ortide in the Identic* 
{ton lleraldr kald Aid. Hawkins. 
rAnd 1 foil to tee bow you can ̂ 
tblanie Mr. Oayfer in any way. ^ 
Ithoucbt he wat very in his
leomments. patUctilarly in ViOw of 
ithe letter Vtom the Water JUghts 
brooch dlttiOl «0 his desk. 1 thought 
I he teOt over backwardl to Irtdssure 
ipeobie.’*
I *irtila whole article created a feel* 
iinif Of uncertaihty ih the minds of 
I the people.” charged Mayor Oliver. 
Here Avery King interjected to 
cle
exeats by fil mien Ghpuld be M b^ted.*
Mayor Oliver faia he had con* 
Ueted the Herald aid  said 








SITE OF FIRST CUSTOMS HOUSE
Shown above, are . ”Babe" 
Kruger and Will Haynes, sons 
of pioneers T. Kruger and J. C. 
Haynes, unveiling' the plaque 
which commemorates the site of 
the first customs house at 
Osoyoos. The ceremony took 
place recently attended' by olfi 
cers of the Okanagan Historical 
Society, old'timcrs and others.
JBrected on a mound on the east 
side of the old stage road opposite 
the Osoyoos graveyard, the cairn 
may be found, as one travels 
south.)by turning off highway 07 
at a point some three miles north 
of Osoyoos. A brass plaque bears 
the following inscription: ”Oso* 
yoos Custom House.
On this site the first colonial 
customs house in the Okanagan 
Valley was erected in 1861, John
say the arti  was the result of a 
suggestion from hbn that a letter 
should be written to the paper 
on the condition of Penticton Num­
ber One dam so that taxpajren 
could be altered to what was go­
ing on and be made a little un­
easy>«t how things were being 
ha^etL  He said that neither Mr.
- Cayfer. Mr. Dcnhls oi- Mr, King's 
lexecutlve were consulted.
“  * ‘'h ie  newspaper stoty has noth­
ing to do with the suspensions. The 
question is why the suspensions?” 
rejoined Aid. Geddes.
“Because they didn't carry Out 
my instructions” replied the mayor.
“What instructions?” asked Aid. 
Geddes. "We're getting all our in 
formation second-lwind and it's 
about time we got some across-the 
council table."
Aid. Geddes here suggested that 
;he mayor should be urged to make 
no further suspensions without con- 
.lent of counc^'
Aid. Hawkins agreed that such a 
recommendation was necessary be­
cause ‘Ve’)̂ e had enough of this 
foolery and should get down to do 
.,ing a job for Penticton." He agreed 
In the graveyard opposite am me recommendation part
the graves of p ione^ who set- jjjg original motion.
tefact the unfavorable publicity of 
iho Herald story. Already there 
have been enquiries regarding safe­
ty In this city, said Mayor Oliver.
“And because you got a bad 
headline you immediately suspend 
the engineer.” said Aid. Qeddes. 
“Why didn't you come to' the coun­
cil and talk it over with us? We 
don't know what’s going on. this 
way.
‘Aid. Geddes charged that the 
mayor .sometimes seemed to ex­
pect too much of the city superin­
tendent, citing as an example a re 
quest lor information' on size of 
pipe which the m ^or had.wantcd 
from Mr. Oayfer right a«ay. Mr, 
Geddes stated no engineer could 
give such figures at a hiomeht’s 
notice.
“I think yois arc making this up,” 
said Mayor Oliver.
Exfensiye^
Me and Me Ltd. (Kelowna) will 
undergo, a face-lifting Job between 
now aha the end of August.
Intcfidr and exterior renovation 
and tedccoratlon , costing IMOO 
will make the store one of the tnost 
coktffUl and advanced tn 
cAst of Vancouver. ■ * * ' •
The store front will feature pa- 
fjeis of hammered cooittc glass, 
aquamarine In color! and narrow 
plate glass dtoUy Windows In an 
up-to-date grrang)gemcnt|.\
; At a.lUvr date, store bfftclals e.x 




cohveitience of, dustomers. 




Carmichael Hoynes in charge. 
Following the diSMvery of.gold 
n Brltkh Columbia ip 1858 the 
old fus-trade brigade trail which 
passes nearby, b^ame one. of the 
routes to the Cariboo used by the 
gold-secker&”
tied in OsoyooS: - Theoddre J. 
Kruger, 1829-1899; that of- his 
wife. Christanze E. Kruger. 1851- 
1939, and that of their son, August 
G. Kruger, 1881-lMl.
John Carmichael Haynes, 1831- 
1888, and that of hts wife, Emily 
Josephine, I8b3-19D8.>
Another grave, with ho dates, 
is that of C. D. Kit Carr, which 
bears the words, **I1dlum Buck” 
and <the dpi taph,’"The more you 
put down the less you pick up. 
“(placed by Val Haynes).'* >
A t OK.
A, guest ai tKe'lllilel 
.tty wmI aIssJĉ




Aid. Harris, continuing a previous 
I line of questions, asked “Did His 
Worship intend these men to be 
1 fired?"
“No, I didn’t,” said the mayor. 
“Then why take action like that?
I We are all here to discuss it,” said 
Aid. Geddes.
ISCABE UEABLINES
“This city is paying for scare 
I headlines,” replied His Worship, 
stating thlt the cityy would lose 
the confidence of prospective buy­
ers through what had been pub- 
llishcd. .
“But Mr. Gayfer wasn’t respon- 
[siblo for what was published,” re- 
I peated Aid. Geddes.
‘‘TTie article in the Herald had 
[nothing to do with the suspensions,”
I agreed-Aid. Hawkins.
“But he failed to carry out my 
I instructions.” retorted the mayor.
“What instructions? The council 
[did not authorize the work on-the 
dam until midnight on Monday. 
The. pipes were there on Thursday. 
I That’s fast work,” said Aid. Geddes.
Later, Aid. Geddes said Mr. Gay- 
Ifer had told council he would en-
;tt|^ : «>||Uanw«and tel^ 
Vliion repair shop.Vdu J)e.-Aet up in 
,the Water ,Strc« annex (opposite 
. ... . The Courier) to serve the public
“Are with what la expw be“ one of
ed Aid, Geddes, calmly and deliber- efileient setvite depart-
ments in the.uiierior. •
“No. no. but you you art giving » Me and Me-atetes throughout the 
a wrong impression of what took province are curreotiy undergoing 
place.” said Mayor Oliver. “I go||i|nilar “beluty:treatmei}ta.”> 
around and see'these things that are 
wreng, and n o  one does, anything 
alxnit i t ”
“Let us sit in on thd' problems, 
and perhaps w i can help yau.’* said 
Aid. Geddes.
“All this has nothing to do with 
the engineer," repeated another 
alderman.
“I was asked at this time It His'
Worship will lilt the, suspen^ons 
himself,” interjected Aid.,Eraot 
“I have a motion .before council 
and I think we shoidd vote on i t ” 
said Aldettnan Hawkins.
Mayor Oliver agreed to do so 
“now that the whole matter has 
been properly aired?”
It was immediately agreed by 
council that, the two men involved 
should be notified at once, that no 
stain of any/kind should be at­
tached to them, and that they should 
be asked to resume their duties the 
following morning.
M A h y  R ^ id A iit i
Havi VtsHors V
idKANAGAW m SsioN  -r Visit 
ihg at. the home*dt Mr. and Mrs, 
Clarence Harris at« th« latter's 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E- A. McLeiUin and children 
Morva and Brock, from Hew West- 
mlpttcr.Th'by plan'to be here for 
three, weeks.
\A -birthday party was,'held at 
the home of - Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Blacko recently, in honor of their 
sbn. . Patrick's ' feurih birthday. 
Eleven x little friends were invite 
to help hitn -celebrate.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
ldra.-S. Holly r e ^ t ty .  were Mr.
tif. ahd fi. fttieka hav« |ol4
their l a k e ib
Cfwit, to MK and Mra. Malt, of 
Rutland
tdr, and Idrs, fioh ftefaM have 
up rasidence at SilVeMoh.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Harboine have 
es^thelf guests, their, son. ahd 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. p. 
Harbornc of C;!aigary. They plan let 
take up residence'in Kelowna.
Mrs. George Olson has returnei 
home from the Kelowna Genera 
Hospital. Residents ektMSS .d|et>4
I of their in<
font son uid brother.
est sympathy to Mr, and 
and l a t ^  in the
Hecent guests at the home of M t 
and Mrs. FtOd Maranda Were. ̂ Mr. 
and Mrs. peter BoUi and son.johh
'hio serbil
Sion bf the eitg*a m
ttmtri^ArreeinanMthi|i
. i^e.parchmtjii' drAs rtlf^tahid 
Mnnhi coubcll
'le dpetb^nti. -beaguKttly
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rumrnagmg of the test pipesPENTICTON—Works superinten-j The mayor bedan ________________
dent E. R. Gayfer and irrigation through his papers looking for the|{’,j by Tuesday noon, 
foreman Robert Dennis were re- statement he had given thd-radio, Hpwkins and Aid.
Instated at the regular meeting of “ Let me refresh your memories,” na„|g  ,}^iared there had been too 
Penticton cit}T council, but only af;|he_.^dj|;;^^ I individual act.ion on
ter a blunt and rambling'exchange|my‘mim»membiiŷ ^̂  - of the mayor, and called for a stat^
of words on the reasons why . the “Does , Your Worship mean hejment from the city clerk concern-
men had been suspended. doesn't remember why he suspend-ingjhe mayor’s authority in giving
Mayor Charles E. 01iver,.rebuk- ed these men?” asked Aid. Haw- orders. The clerk said the engineer 
ed repeadcdly by his council ihem-kins, incredulously.. waS required to carry out “ the in­
kers for not discussing the m a t-" O h  yes, I remember,” was , the Istructlons of council,” and the 
ter with council before susimndingl mayor's prompt rejoinder. Again | mayor ensures that they are follow- 
the linen, finally agreed to lift the J His Worship went into some of the ed. 
suspensions himself when It be- details of the previous suspen^on “i  think this should be left over 
came evident that council was de- and again Aid. .Harris interrupted and a special meeting called,” said 
termihed to reinstate me men by Ithe flow of words., ■ j Mayor Oliver,
resolution despite any objections “Your Worship,-you can’t have a “i can’t agree to that," replied 
from the mayor. j inan on trial twice for the same Aid. Geddes. , . ‘
His Worship previously askedUhing. We’ve cleared these men of “pOrhaps Mr. Gayfer should be 
that the suspension issue be de- those charges. Ndw we want to present,*’.'#id Aid. Eraut. 
lerred for a time, later suggesting know your reasons for, these sec- “I don’t know whether Mr. Gay 
it be the subject for a special meet# j Dnd suspensions.” ■ fer, is involved or.pot.,We hav^'t.
Ing of council. The aldermen, how* Mayor Oliver then gave details anything to involve anybody as 
ever, found no Justification for susi» of a trip to Penticton Number One yet,” stated Aid. Geddes, 
pension of either of the men in the dam where, he charged, the two “Afier the last suspension your 
reailons given by the mayor ang men in question had been given in-1 Worship was asked , to set up ft 
insisted that the matter be dealt Structions which they did not carry I committee and to relieve Mr. Spil-, 
with right then. out. : Iler of responsibility for irrigation,"
Mr. Gayfer and Mr. Dennis wert̂  This had been debated previously said Aid. Harris. "It is only proper 
suspended by the mayor Thursday in the evening following presenta- that such a committee should have 
for the second time in five weeks tion of a no-condifcnce motion In had a meeting before any further 
following publication of a story ih the mayor from the executive of ictlon was taken.” 
last Wednesday’s Issue of the Her- the Penticton .Agricultural Rate- Entering the discussion for the 
nld, asking questions on the condl-1 payers'association. •. I first time. Aid. P. P. McPherson
tion of Penticton Number One dant! I Those two men y\fcre instructed | mid he had been present at the 
They were reinstated without anV what to do with the'dawi,” Mayor dam when the reported instructions 
loss in pay. [Oliver had claimed, “the/-W arej were given, “l didn’t hear the in-,
Lengthy debate on the matten told to put ithe pipes in for test- utructions, but at'the time-I was 
was touched off by Aid. S. R, HaW- ing.’’ . there one pipe hhd befeh put in.
-kins who reported reading of thb "But v>heh we Wept Uf) to the “If there is any reason lir the 
suspensions in the newspaper fat- dam with Mr. PenfoW, we found mayor’s mind for the, suspension, 
the first time an<| did not see hoW the.dam had heed opened and.Wae le should, in accordance with gen 
the reasons given wore any Justlfl- lacking some 18 iriphes of beinghrpl.pracUce, notify the person,in 
cation for them. full. Only one pipe had been puHn.| solved In'writing, and thus glvd
“I would therefore move at this We could take no tests,” the mayof itm a chance'to reply. If there is a 
mo that these suspensions be lift-1 continued,' 'v '  .j.'eason, we haven’t heard of, thiiti e
ed.” “When was the' wot’k to. be j ihould be done. If not, then the
f KM r.''
LC*:*V^Is h • 'tXf.
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SKY KINGS
America’s most thrilling outdoor 
fair act, the famous “Sky Kings” 
shown above at the Texas State 
Fair will be a free attraction at 
the 1957 Pacific National Exhibi- 
.tion, Vancouver, August 21 to 
September 2. Twice dally these 
intrepid “sway-bole” dare-devils 
will perform in front of the Elec- 
uical Building for PNE visitors. 
,Cllmax-of -thelr act is the unbe­
lievable feat of changing poles in 
one huge Swing, The “Sky Kings” i 
will perform every day of the 
fair except September 2, Labor 
Day. They^are top attractions at 
the leading fairs of the contin­
ent'
“1 second that’t was the prompt j done?"' asked Aid., Gdddes. 
reply of Aid, H. M. Geddes, "I Mayof Oliver-Mid he had 'hop^ 
would add that there should be ndjed it.Would be as soon as posaiplc. 4 
loss of pay.” Alid. Hawkins agreed. “Let’s keep the record stralght’M 
"I think the matter should be interjected Aid. ’ Hawkins. ' **The| 
gone into fully*’’ commented Aid- council only authqrized installing of | 
P. F. Eraut . , • pipes at midnight on JulF 8 or
“I would 'like to sot li over,” do-j rather early morning of July 0”, 
-dared Mayor 6llv<^. « Thus there hadn’t been much tlihe
Whereupon Aid. Hawkins noted to put In jiiny test pipes by the time | 
that council has the duty of inquir- the mayor and Mr. Fenfold arriv­
ing into suspensions at* the first ed On July 8. ,
meeting following the sufqpcnslons "Haven’t I the authority to order 
wherefore the tlm t for- tM Inquiry this work?" asked the mayor, "Isnt 
was right then. there a time eleruent? *
' ‘This thing shouldn’t be ddaj^ "All I know is that we author# 
ed." Aid. llaOrMns continued. "H j lied It «t .ntt^nlght on Monday and 
-has made newspaper headlines not [did riot expect the pipes to he in| 
only here, but elsewhere. His Wor-j place by noon t>n Tuesday- If yw) 
ship took the action entirely ohjordered it done previously a*»tt " j  
his own. Ha did not askdhe coit-lwss not done tjhen someone bat 
sent of council or even-speak <A U] erred,’! Mid AW. Hawkins «ddN 
to counclk We were left Ip feed Itjthsi this should,be clarified for ths 
In Iho p i^ r . Hence to restore thelMke of the two men involved 
imoraleotourstetf end iretore con* whose reputations etiUI peace ol 
fideneo in council, action shouW be mind were In Jeopardy.,' ,
as expendiUous as possible.” I Here Avery King bed Joined the 
/'When b  the mayor, prepared toldebato saying he had been with 
make a statement to council on this the mayor, Mr. IvseCh and AM. 
matter?" asked Aid. J. O. Harris. Uorrb and the dty works heads at 
MAYOR F R ira iR A m  the dsm oh July i  and h ^ , no re-
“X, considered that I—that coun- collection of the mayor giving knyj 
eUr-Wos being \frustretad by »ose|ewefi'te ]
men.” Mayor Oliver declared, prp- , yt asked teem ft M W ? W b #  
K  *0 r e ^  htt citetges I
in cwmecllon with tee llwt sue# , **n»at b  not art oMOrr, rep»el[ 
ipenslont' \  |Mr. King. ' - 1
thtew as'eot sh^vby  b o te '^ H in lil ^
awkins and Aid.'Harris printing}suspe«si«nt tb«nrM.clvK AW. l l i ^ j  
It that teibi ritergre tuid M iw ^ ik tn d 't^ tM  M
A m t s
G tx m v x fH .
• O R T ^ ^
" Md' cmtetei, Tm |wbl'm  <
matt
made.” , , conttnuedfiSfb, Ifgow hhrWY # 0 #  riflttKt,” he
ijMre o4 dW' sW want btt
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W ill These.• »■ , / / , . Ik f M , ..s."
Super,Features
•  Food Comparimeiit cdoled k f  Sttpei 
Ffeezer .
d Adjustable Cold Coittrof with Semi* 
AutoiltatU: DdflfMl P(MM01i.
•  Full-width ipnioyahle siielyi^ 2 , m if- 
plated sjcel wllh fnmJ trlmF plus Hy- 
dratofcoy«r.
•  Handy ftiiupvilhlk hgl( Melt
•  SUdtaig 8hUi'drawer
•  Full-width JihnHc bydtatbr
•  Automatic tataidbVtljj^ .
•  Super stdrage dom  ̂ wltb fentter (Nnb- 
p a ^ n t  and, 4 removable ibelves'
d Supef frieezitr c l M l t ' , ‘.
o  2 Ice (rayi*«l Qnkhttbc wad 1 ptasHc
d Adjustable gh titeS i..........
•  yvMta durable e M o r . ,
•  AcJd-icsIslIng |M)rri!tata ffodd «iMte 
partment.
•  Safety-sgal door,
IS One-yerir Warranty  ̂ Plus Fbfir«ygwr 
Prutecllon llb ii
HURRY-ToAe Advantage 
' of This Offer N O W !
Always «p to  a  v a b d . . .  
Never doVra to  a price
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'STARS HAVE TASTY
THE KELOWNA COURIER. Monday. July 22. 1957 ^
ORIOLES STAGE FIRST EVENING 
BALL GAME HERE ON WEDNESDAY
Kelowna Orioles will play their first twilight week day 
ball game against the Vernon Clippers in Elks Stadium this 
Wednesday at 6^30.
Orioles, league leaders this year, will have a new player 
toting their colors, Gerry Barber, former Red Sox slugger, now 
working in the Orchard City.
One more twilight game is planned for Kelowna, with 
Summerland Macs playing here August 7. .
Coach Clem Crowe ran through the gamut of emotions Sat­
urday n i^ t in the crowd-packed Gty Park oval, as he watched 
the white-clad Ogos cleave through the orange-gari^ Pogos in the 
B.C. Lions inter-squad finale of the 19S7 Kelowna training camp 'ttFVFNGE O N  ORIOUES
fooiM I si^ ion , 10 Ok  m i»  A i i« m  tad ttair
He chuckled hopptly us Don Hess. Vicic clcuvcd his wuyl qh oj© K^iowna Orioles
through time after time to snare that elusive pigskin, accompan- Friday ni<ht. when they handed 
ed by “Lord Byron" Bailey, acting as fullback pro tern, awaiting the baseball club a i2-a trimming, 
the arrival of ex-San Francisco 49er Henry Laughlin. ih» ovkihi
His eyebrows raised as Canadian end ^ n  Ross, Lions vet- tion «5lS. the Orioles  ̂ioow the 
eran teamed up with the throwing genius of Pogos quarter back All-Stars 5-0 in a ralncd-out basc- 
Haury Duncan, to snare six for seven passes. ball game.
;R0WB SNARLS several times before. "We’re going 1 Orioles* main trouble was In
He snarled unhaoDllv as the! to have to do a lot more wora on the pitching de^rtment. as Hroml
M  .wo s s m '
coachlng, a»»ll through the
thi» loiiH. 8®”'*timcs wocfully inadequate
kept hollering for Joe Yemeuchl,] pattern begen to take shape




Leather popped and sinews 
strained on Saturdaye as members 
of the B.C. Lions football club 
staged their annual inter-squad 
game in Kelowna's City Park oval
INTER SQUAD A a iO N
before packed,stands. The Ogos, 
white squad, *downed the Pogos, 
orange squad, 32-7 before the 
football-hungry crowd, getting 
their first glimpse of some of the.
year’s Leos in competitive action. 
Above, the” meat department” are 
seen coming together with an in­
tent more lethal than tender.
—Photo by George Inglis
""1 W eather Blocks 
Divers Practice
Semi-finals in the men’s senior 
•B” softball will start Sunday, July 
128, with Rutland Rovers meeting
Local Swim Team 
M eet Honors
Sun, breeze and . temperature 
combined to create ide^ conditions 
for the North Okanagan Regatta at 
Okanagan Landing Sunday when 
Maureen McRorie w as elected 
queen, to reign over - proceedings 
from a ̂ flag-draped barge.
A crowd which included specta­
tors and participants, from Kam­
loops to Kelowna, attended. Water 
craft had their day, everything from 
apple boxes to... cabin cruisers and 
sail boats being  ̂afloat.
Don Taylor of Oyama. won the 
Easthbpe Trophy for the fastest 
boat on the lake, in-board„ open to 
Okanagan lake-ovql^iboa^^
Tom fowgood, Oyama fruit grd^i^ 
er. woil the Bennett's Stores Trophy 
for the second year in the class .for 
the standard V-8 runabout.
The Harry Leckie-Ewing Mem­
orial Rose Bowl, lor perpetual com 
jketition in open sail boat race, was 
won by Cecil Hemming, of Okan­
agan Landing. Cecil Qarke of Ver 
non took the Allen Brooks Memor 
ial Trophy for Okanag^ outooards.
It was Kelowna’S' day in the 
water, .with no less than'40-p.lac- 
Ings going to Orchard City compet­
itors; 11 went to Armstrong en­
trants; 12 to Kamloops; 8 to Pen­
ticton; three to Edmonton; two to 
Rutland; six to Vernon and eight to 
Okanagan Landing.
Pat Kerr of Kelowna won the 
women’s open, 100 yards free style 
event, and the Jacques Trophy. Ted 
Simpson of Penticton won the men’s 
open, 100 yards, free style, and the 
Fullford Trophy.
(Further details In Thursday’s 
Courier.)
It’s been tough sledding for the you just try to hold your own.” 
three divers who trained in Kel­
owna for the Canadian Swimming 
and Diving Championships, which 
start next Thursday in the U.B.C. 
pool in Vancouver.
Of the three, Lome Hale made
Even W ithout Aces 
QHL W ill Operate
MONTREAL (CP)—Byron Hig
gin^n, president of I longer than Mrs. Lois Wood and
?*°̂ *̂ *̂  Meisner, but it was an ordeql
S  dUlte thtce^lntj » ta S “ fnd” “ k S d
League owners h e ld ^  s ^ a l  ^  .jjeissner put it. ’’you can’t
meetmg here l^ut a ^ o u m ^  S J v  U® ahead in this kind of weather.out any indi9ation as to how many *• -----
teams would be in action next fall.
Another meeting was scheduled 
for sometime within the next two 
weeks. j
Qther regular members last year 
were Montreal Royals, Chicoutimi 
Sagueneens, ShaWinig^ Falls Cat-| 
aracts and Trois-Rivieres Lions.
.  tom knee tondon. "Wtal do you “ "VOJOS TO eerly in toe
»ito. me to do! He toiked, "Km SeS?y Dmem
CEOOT CBOCKUB • ' .?TiS£% e'?i m ui
He chuckled happily when Vic come up with some magic to upset 
Chapman, another Canadian Lions I the balance of power. .
veteran, snared a low rifle pass.l xhe Pogos kicked off, and the the Firemen for the right to tangle 
even though he was on his back ball went to Ogos possession In the Lvith the defending interior champs,
and besieged by foemen. first two plays, ^ving Vann a ciub 13, in the finals.
He lived up to this year’s reason- chance to get his big Vicic-Balley pirst game of the semis will take 
ing of wanting to see every boy, cleavage combination into action, place at 6:45, Sunday, with the sec-
lu lusL irv LO noiQ vour uwu i m a t t e r  how green, work out Coming from their side of toe ^nd game at 6:45 Wednesday, July
^ “ *“ 4 why Canadian back center stripe, the Ogos marched g|. ga^g g.45 priday, August
Meitner, a 20-year-old Kitchener U rt Shannon hadn’t been in by the I right down the field. U and the fourth Sunday at 2:30.
boy, champion of western Ontoio ^ ^ ^ e r  of the game. BARNES BLOCKS ^  JSfh game? if necessarj. will be
and a runner-up m He shook his head and pursed in the TD play. Emery Barnes -  g.45̂  game day.
ho tldS ‘ Jhich I S  him t o i S  League action will continue thisShoulder, wmen lorcea nim xo 1 that he had been told about steqm in with the pigskin. Vaoa ipwet diving, one of the p a ^  ---------------------------- - ------------ convert good.




Lions Leave Orchard Gty 
In Blaze Of Belated Sun
? By GEORGE INGLIS
nn
of his diving repertoire that needed 
most polishing.
Hale, a Peterborough boy. was 
considered by many to be one of 
the challengers for Bill Patrick’s 
throne as the top male diver in 
Canada. He made a third place 
spot on the Olympic trials in Toron­
to last year, and came to Kelowna 
a few weeks ago, determined to 
polish his diving under Dr. George 
Athans, using the ten meter tower 
he lacked in his own pool.




Maury Duncan started trying to 
Ido something about the score a
week, although the standings can­
not be altered as far as play-offs 
are concerned, with Club 13 tooa  s ra ini  bu i. tn he c-aiiDhtfew minutes later, and lined ahead 0 be caught.
sights up on veteran Dan Edwards. this week,
the man with more 29th birthdays toe pu b  13 will ptê  ̂
than' Jack fienny. and fired a 1 night at 6t45t Fitemen vs Clut> 13 
smoot^pass. Boss Viclc hadn’t wad
the script, however, and he sailed!Firemen Friday at 6.45. 
up in the air to intercept the ball, “  '
I and scoot through the open left 
side for an undisputed TO, again 
! unconverted.
Duncan's passing shoved the ball
K do .??  Orlolto mil toke
In t. Ball League 
Current Standings
owna two weeks ago with young ^  the second quarter, but fumbles Ru
idea of gaining P ^ t in the crucial moment lost the with
utland Adanacs end the season 
a won four, lost six standing.
on^thdf^oid r^ls*"toeTenH Fogos possession of the ball several land are out of the play-offs for the come-back after a day-off I v»nrB Thov were
Errors were the. undoing of the 
Rutland Adanacs on Simday.at Elks 
stadium when they dropped their 
final ’̂ league''game' to the Nortit 
iKaniloops Mohawks, 9-6.
It was a good game up to the 
sixth, with'the score tied at two 
all, but the top of the sixth saw 
six Mohawks cross the plate, on 
three hits and three errors.
The Adanacs came back in the 
lower half of the same inning to 
chalk lip four coimters on a walk,
_________  three hits and a sacrifice.
Old Man Weather smiled on Kelowna for the last few days! in this inning the North Kam- 
of the B.C. Lions, leaving the pro football club with just enough loops squad had 
happy memories to Induce them to return next year----directors l ^ ^ -  one player had to be car-
wtUing. ried off, and both were out of the
The grand finale of the training camp took place Saturday game. ^  ,
night in City Park oval, when two trim-looking squads tore into .ThdMoha^^ run
each other for the old school tie and a place on the tootbaU club.
Packed stands and the electric feeling of excitement surrouiidmgka^ ,.hhcked a goiDd game for the 
the park were testimonial to the game that is rapidly becoming the Ads? but was obviously tiring, w ^  
favorite in Canada. • reptoced by Ed GaUagher m this
Aside from the enjoyment derived by a few thousand.specta- " | ^ ^ 3rt jjjQ^-,ygr the ninth; 
toris, however, the tableau was staged for the benefit of a short, L^th one away, and threw to only 
Kelowna Super-Value Aces, man with a great deal of interest in how— coach Clem one batter, who hit into a  double
fending Interior senior ’*B'* wo- — play to retire the side. .
men’s softball champs, pulled u p ^ » ”wc. , j  i  t. J  j  _« .ua t  ___ Paul Holltzki, Adanac catcher,
Into a league tie with the Rutland! Most ô  the conclusions drawn by the head of the to' drop out of the game early
.Rovettes on Sunday, edging tocm ing staff were foregone. !His muttered comments of “typical'’, ‘. I t a * shoulder muscle.
4-3. , • figures,,’ and “the patteni fib" Vere testinionial to that. Aiira went the lull route for toe
The win, the toW OTc ^  acti(ins Were a surprise, such as the phenomenal visitors, and he only
for the Aces over the Itovcucs, gave . . ___ oiv nt struck out three batters, his port-the teams an equal record for lea- pass catching of Canadian end Don Ross, who raught six-of.thcl qj pop..
gue play so far. They will con- tight hook passes flung his way ;by, the educated arm of Maury Lpg  ̂ and infield outs on weak 
linuc to play In regular, acUon u"- Duncan, Lions’ No. 1 cho ib  'lor tbe field ̂ n e ra l  spot this year, grounders and the only extra bwe til the dates for the finals.are set' . ^  - •«» . .  . _
by Okanagan Softball lAssoclation . .
president Herman McArthur oljpositton _ . ...... ... hm -__ ___
Kelowna. rock chunk of driving man wha runs with all the effect of a mobile jg the score by innings:
Next Sunday at City Park t h e '  |  . R U  E
Aces will hMt the ito Lion veteran "Lord Byron” Bailey was a substantial run-lN, Kamloops 002 006 106-  9 7
K  5 .S ? , Wta,: tokta. to . nor- ning,inatt t o  Vicic, .but «ie otrategy board this Mm Ru ^ d  001IM.
them Club on at 4:30, just before slated for a half back posiUon. They have another fullback P ro s -L » y  
the first men> seml-fihai ga»ne._ pect, Henry "Bud" Laughlin, ex-San Francisco 49cr, en route to Holltzki,'M
in an exhibition times right on'the threshold.
VILLANUEVA SNARES
first time in many yea s. ey  
tied for fourth place with Kam-
Meissner, with the 
under Dr. Athans also. She is mak­
ing a  t   4 . - _ .
during which she explored ______ _____________ _____
realm of maternity, giving b i r t o P a u ^ e * "  ^ -Finally Maury manged to make loops Jay-Rays last week, but the
to a daughter. Leslie. Fridav^Aue’o third day of toe big one threat click when Iw heaydd Jay-Rays played the bottom vlace
Unfortoiatelr for the^rlo^how- TD’pass to Primp Vitt ĵiuevaVlteam, arid wdn' 10 tO'O’fKJm^Revel-
ever, ter ball games of the year, play^jwho caught it while’lajdn^*on hisjgtoke while the AdsAirent down be-
Aces Tied With 
Rovettes, Gals 
Softball League
unseasonable. High wmds,^ lower- . . ^ the back, and Duncan made the con- fore the top place Mohawks.
‘“ • r in  tod,.Bit mdtoto.rtmsd tolktui
T h e y  will have a .
centrated^workoute, howewr, in a English
last-minutejndeavor to make up!








Nikolaks... ........ ... 6 3 .666
Merritt ................. ...5 5 .500
Kamloops Jay-Rays ..5 5 • .500
Rutland Adanacs ......4, 6 .400
1 Revelstokc Spikes . .. 1 8 .111
dive in the Regatta maybe 
water will have warmed up.
the
(North Kamloops have a
ed into’ first spot right off the bat, I fourth quarter for .Dgos. and!garae with Nicolaks, _and a rained
Scribes To Race 
Mike Men With
S d d to ™ ? h '”4 S . ? a  ta  to; Rick
Sox. and tied on percentage points from Toppy Vann, but it was^Can^ play.) 
at one juncture, they have man- diah Rae Ross who caught the TD .-
aged to remain out in front of toe pass from Vann, and the convert II
southern club. was good to make to®
Team manager Blair Peters asked I and about ten* minutes . to go, 
the Regatta directors if they ap- It was Gerry Duncan, the Ogo 
proved of the club playing the ball quarter back, who took the ball on 
igame. They had no wish to do any- a long, looping run to the- right' 
thing that might detract from the and a last minute pitch out to Ted 
„ , Regatta, he said. Hunt for the next TD, converted!
The "Scribes vs. Oracles, water- However, the Regatta directors by Vann
bicycle race between the news- a ball game at that time. It was Gerry Duncan again, heav-
paper and radio station ®”iployees, there was no particular at- ing the final scoring paSs to Bailey,
will highlight tomorrow night going on, would be a good who scooted across for the major,
regular weekly Aquacade, starting visitors. ' Vann failed to convert and the
at 7.30 in t  the Ogopigo Pool at the Peters said he would ar- score was 32-7 for Lindscog’s Ogos.
Kelowna Aquatic. . . .  range with coach Hank Tostenson,
The .show will be the first one mentor of the first-place Orioles, to 
this year to ploy oh toe regulafi game scheduled.'
■Tuesday night, lost weeks show;' ------------ —
IHMUI |p f W as
A very likely choi(» to r orte fuUback spot, Leos’ t o u g h  hit of toe .whole gam ers a dw 
nUon during the ramp. wUI be Don “Hoa»” Vicic u hwd-
being cancelled twice due to, 
weather, and finally playing on 
Thursday. . .  , '
Tomorrow night’s bill of fare in-; 
cudes a stage act by the War Canoe 
aub , entitled "Johnny Appiescef: 
Other numbers will be: drill dis­
play by the Kelowna Majorettes 
dri team; paddle
Orioles Hold Lead 
In Ok.




g ^ A c S  vs^tofieJs M o S “/jur;ithc orange sweateir half way through the training ctimp. 
i v ’ond Rovettes vs Aces, Thurs- Little Prlmo Villanueva played a hcads-up ball game, but 
day, August I. suffered an ipiury toward the final whistle, pointing up one of the
; The Ares announced weaknesses of the little map with the personality and drive whose
d p a ? * S n S id iT  sol’d toe club buUd and hustlc make him more than somewhat injury prone.
bas been “losing money for three The biggest certainty to come out of the game, howcvcr, was i (CP)-Hockey may
yrers and ounounced J J - f a c t  that the Lions arc going to have a lin(? Uiis year that willhose Hop Day.
the fSmSb^^^ a igrcat deal of abuse, and dish out much more than they take.  ̂An offer to toko over the presj-
SS?uii!toS?a^to prM Ukc Ed Sharkey and Cas Krol showed slight potUons of {Jj o^^Sm ? h J ? b S
stage- • . '________ .Itlie lethaliintcnt they will c îrry into the games against the Lions turned down by the se-ycar-oid
foes thlit year. former general manager, coach
n . « W  l .«  ^  wUh .  nrm ^v 'cU on  ;bM 
need a lot more work on some of the specifics, but they have aUe„guo, ?
Knigb, tliri^gamo exhibition tour to^iron out a lot of problems. | iic unid recently his future plans
T̂r*) «aiEII Ka nt hfkrmiis in 'l
tO h ^ :'|iii> # .'D |iy
KAMLOOPS 13-KELOWNA 4
^ , KAMLOOPS^Kamtoops Okonots
----- - r - ----  board number Hclowna Orioles their third
from the Banff Winter Carnijml jjjgg {̂,,5 okanagan Mainline 
program; clown diving; Chew ‘ho| Baseball League season, sending tho 
welner” novelty swlmmli^ I®®8uc-leadcr8 down 13-4 in 
"DUharmonius Aqua Ryt^^^^^P^ Sunday.
,,957” starring Slnky Scoullar, ap I okonota combed two Oriole 
music by the city band.  ̂ , T ljiurlera for 13 hits, including a base*
Members of the B. C. Lions took „  fourmastcr by Cord Bee- 
part in last Thursday’s show, putt- 
ting on apple box rc»oy* 
o,ou, ,pl.l by .Bob ,Dl.kl.,
run In the seventh on a wild pitch 
hnUr''nt\\ on%‘ & n y ”of"rcquTre- |by Bill Gcc for the first tally 
monts for the Red Cress Senior jnee Johnn^ 'CnlOf’ homer In tho
Swimming Badge, and 0 group W?- |?W„il nmi Anool life guards put on a rescue and | A single by Ccc Fnvcll  ̂ and A
urtificial respiration display. I Schaefers socrlflco fly nccountc<l 
Patricia Kerr won the 100 yd. lor Kelowna’s lost two runs in the 
open? followed by Helen Hyde and ninth. i ' .
Facklo Stinson. Slartcr Vic Wickcnhclacr gave up
The Ogos bciit the Pogos In 0 seven funs ohd six hits bcfor«̂  glv- 
-ncdlcy relay roce. and Chubby I ing way to Les Schaefer in the 
Downs, Cnhadlan Junior water ski fourth, Schaefer,, was tapped foir 
toamp, put on a display. {seven hits.
Topper of too show was a diving "k
exhibition put on by Mrs. Lolsl KELOWNA 13-^VERN^N a 
Wood Ernie Meissner and Lome Orioles dropped Vernon Clippers 
Hale, three entrants in the Cnnn- In an evening game In Vernon on 
Jinn Swimming and Diving chnm- sundnjf, following their return
, First game of the exhibition junket will be at home in the “re
iEmpIro Sia^um this SatuKlay. when they host the Colgaiy ......... ............. 1, , , . ,
edtrs, the dttb tWit is highly rated this yeqrT—by the Calgary There were- indications he would Jlonshlps, being held in Vancouver j from ihclr aflemoon engagement 
SDOttSCaJlieni 'Mid writers. | restrict himself to prlvote business.
g|inM,will bo an exhibition game against the Grey
.his week.
|Mth'''tlht« atirt' wbedu^ Sunday)
‘{Cup'<iiatnj(dott.iSdmonton Eskimos in PojtUand, the Uiw* time twol if a |  f* p / i ' i i  ' C lIIM Iy iC D
;|wgstcm ^nadian  football clubs have ever played exhibition ballj |  I t K t T S  O N  S A L E  r U K  ijU lf l lw IC il  .
HOCKEY GAIME IN ARINA AUG. 6m  the U.S.produ^on
*nd toeI famous 49ers,cliW pro football cjub, • 1 • 1
tlJSk .dnvlng by of too best} ajj, wdl aa giving thc coaches a ctiaocc to look At their tdent
adlott'iWiiit «Sd
open tn sportoj “ Th© Leos will wl«d up theif exhibition tour against Pop Ivy's
^  Sunday, August 11, In San Francisco, homo of the
fctatoiK to» mine , cti n ngainsi calibro dhbs, tho tour have the effert
S S iir w r S iS o n   ̂ o< 'too o f lmildlii^"t>p,@oo<l le la iM d p a  ,wlih soma o f tho
«ar» ta!!! have tl», oppottitoity cd seeing the typo of ball ptayed
A m
_ S i t i t c  Canadian tpiro teams- , , •
S s i S a k  a a s a s K s 's a t r ^ - S
Tickets go on sale today for'the first exhibition suniincr 
hockey game ever played in the Orchard City, scheduled 
Tuesday, August 6, with tho North Okanagan All-Stare op-
'ay
posing the S 'W  Okanagan AU*Stare, . .  ,
At least two NHL hockey stare: will be included in the 
team rostcre, whicb wil! be couched by Vernon’s George Ag«r 
and Ketowna'i  ̂Idck O’Reilly;
All BOtti Will'hotfiMHi, ond liglu t̂s may bo obtolncd 
at Kirk's Stoedeo and Gift S h ^  on jB ^afd  Avenue.
'iiil„ii iil i ' ................. .
In Kamloops, by a score of IZ*5.
BUI Martino was tho. wpinlni 
pitcher In tho league fixture, which 
helped fatten tho Orioles top spot 
average. With only three losses to 
their' iifcdli, the local club , ofc 
leading th o  Okanagan Mainuno 
League, with two games to spare.
Coach Hank "IVgitcnten had a 
■new foco In the Jlino-iip, d^rry l^r- 
Iber, former Penticton Bed Sox 
slugger. A powerf“* hUI«r and 
good uiUiiy mtini Barber bit ITvo 
for seven In the two Sunday games, 
his dchut with the elgb.
Barber pNns to start working for 
the Kelowna Bridge Coniraclors, 
and plans to, play regularly In the 
Orioles’ line-up* , ,
. s u i t 's  “ s s r A i i”?
Invite
More Top Divers 
To Local Regatta
Dr. George Athans will attend 
the final lay of the Canadian Swim 
ming and Diving championships in 
Vancouver next week, Regatta 
chairman Dick Parkinson reports 
lo too regular;Thursday night din 
rcctlrS’ meeting , with the,intcntlori 
of inviting more dive|T8 to come to 
the Regatta this ycor, for exhibition 
diving.
Already listed to attend 01*0 Ircho 
MacDonald, BIU Patrick. Mrs. Loiil 
Wood, Ernie Meissner and Eornd 
Hale,
Dr. Athans will try to, get Mrs, 
Pat Lowe, a former iNcw .Zealand 
dlycr now llv|ng In VancpuvcrvShd 
is not diving nctlvbly )n, compctl 
tion now, ^ut may come to Kel 
owpo for tiic Regntta's exhibition 
diving. She was here in 1954. with 
the troupe of DEO swimmers and 
divers.
Tie will nlSo .try to get Tom 
Christiansen, rated os ono of the 
best In Denmark and Norway 
should prove to be tough compctl 
tion for Patrick, Canada's top male 
diver' now..' ''»
Alvarp Qoxloln, smoollt little 
Mexican diver who siwnt mdst' b  ̂
tost summer training in Kelowna, 
has been reported as interested in 
coming. Dr, Athans will invito Mm 
also. Gaxiolo and  ̂Potrick trained 
together under Dr, Athans last 
summer In ilio Ogoimgo Pool,
CENTURYMOTORS
Give US a call at our new 
phone number for good old 
fashioned car values.,
Used’ Car Lot 







ANGLE -  T  BEAM -  CHANNEL
Knox Mountain Metal Works Ltd.
<930 Kny Aft* m um  438i
09f^r
y.v,.








Phone » 3 t 




No. 0 •*- 288 Bernard Ave. 
PNONB 2821
Daaths
l^Paaaed gw u In 
morning.owna bouMtal thla hUi ,
Jeasie MolfcoakL The bte lit*. 
kdiU waa l»rh in Aoatria 81 Jreafi 
'ago. coming to Uoldcn. AltA. aa a 
Mild. Mr. ahd Mra. Matk^hl larm* 
ed in Holden till coming to Kelt 
owha to retire. Slie ia iilryived by 
her loving huaband Mienael and 
five aona and Tour diughtera of 
whom Mra. Michael Antanotf (Role) 
Uvea in Kelowna, and .14 graqdk 
dUldren. Funeral arrangementa 






Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.C.
FREE n S fl A CRIPS ’
. , we cant give you but -4  
you want the beat you’ve ever .taat̂  
ed . . freah and dellcloua, JEST 
PIKINB U Sl for takeobome ordersi 
They’ll be hot and ready when you 
call at the RENDEXVaUS. 615 
Harvey Ave. ______  »4«tfc
-n ils  DATE I WILL NOT 
bd rcapoiuible for debts or bilU 
incurr^ in any name by any peri 
son or persons other than myself. 
.rulyl6.»57; _





D. H. CLARK &  CO.
AccounUng Auditing
In c ^ e  Tax Confuitanta
1520 EUix S t Kelowna. B.C 
Phone 3590
UNWANTED HArt J
Vanished away' - with : Sacaipelo. i 
SacliPelb Is different It does not 
dliMlve or .remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and retard^ 
growth oi. unwanted hair. Lor*Beer 
Lab Ltd., Ste. 5. 679 Granville St.. 





lYustee in Bankraptcy 
; Notary Public ' .
1487 WATER ST, PRONk SCffi
ciim bP itA C T otis
GRAY'S CHiROPRAaiC 
CLINIC
Hight-^ise1573 Ellis St 
Dial 2385 7106
ELECnUCi^i




1607 Pcndozi Dial 4̂30













A. W. GRAY ,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
ONE STOREY HOUSE, with 2 loU, in city. Has bccn^largely 
modcniized, with attractively redecorated and remodelled in- 
,icH6r, aome fihishii^ still to do. The 2 tots contain a large Inwn, 
fruit aud ahade tte^  and garden, and workshop.'The full price 
is only $5,775, cash*preferred but at least $4,000 down is 
n e ( ^ ,
BEACH LOT. on Watt Road, just out of city. Lot has 58’ front­
age on road, is 169’ deep, has 70’ frontage on good beach. Price 
$6,300 <|ash.
StORrE FOk SALE, in Vernon. 50‘xl00’ lot. Grocery and con­
fectionery business. New building, 22’x26’. Gross turnover 
about $1,300 monthly. Price is only $7,350, plus stock (about 
$4,000). Would consider trade for small house or acreage.
5 ROOM BUNGALOW in Bankhead district. 1 acre of land. 
Livingroom. with view window, kitchen, dineuc, 2 bedrooms 
on main floor, full basement with one unfinished bedroom, 
furnace, fruit room. 220 volt wiring. Exterior finish is cedar 
siding, interior plaster. City wdter. Garage. Price $10,000 with 
half or more down. Possession in 2 weeks. . .
0?4E STOREY, 2 B£bROO^{l HOME on south side of city. 
StUccOc'exterior:  ̂plastered intetior. Full plumbing. Has living- 
r<K>m and diningroom:’ Full basement with gas furnace. Every­
thing about the hoû C is new. Has oak floors, fireplace. Price is 
$14,000. Cash preferred but mortagage for $5,000 might be 
arranged.
VERY GOOD 4 8 ACRE ORCHARD, about half is full 
bearing, balance rcblantihg, many starting to bear. Good hill­
side )oc«tti6h. Full sprilikTer irrigation, with full line of new 
thachinery included, House is a very fine home, with full base­
ment, electric heating, 3 bedrooms,, livingroom, kitchen and 
dinette. Price is $31,500 cash, of on terms $35,000, with $20,- 
000 down. Would sell 28>{. , acres, without buildings or 
machinetif but containiilg good block of bearing trees for 
$12,600, A second house on property, available for hired help, 
goes with full sale, or could be moved otito the 28^4 acre lot 
for additional $2,000;
NEWLY BUILT 24’x60’ BUiLDING, in industrial area used 
. (o r^ o p  ahd office. One storeiJf, built on concrete slab. For sale 
fiw only $7,8Sd cash. A very good buy.
it44,P iiidoilitlieolk
FOR SALE-1961 DELUXE pON- 
TIAC with t^lom  radio. A*1 
condition. Phone 3ME . 9Si2p
Aatet Ftemcing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, adc about our Low Gofl 
Ftiilnrhiff SItvicf with complete 
insurance oovOrate. Carruthers & 
Meikie Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave..
„ ^------- -
A fd ;A tra ts 6 n ii
R|sREiU»BE} • Ip E S .'. o r : 
own three rdraaded by netofy an-
Brayed ttiihodtei and inateriais. r4w w e tuarantee. KOtowna Mo- Vailey’e Most Goo-m tira
piOteShoP.'
Arttetes Fw  Sate
;ii8ih,aSia>
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
usAd equipment; -mill, mine and 
loiMnp fuppwraj n « r and twrt 
wire tca^i pipe, and .Rttinea: Chain 
dteel Pnito d iapu  Atiea bon 
and MCtaur LH. 250^ i o r  S ^  YatP. 
couVer, Fhbne PAdtlo 6357:
18-tfr
Province of BrtUah .CdhisaUaJ 
-PROVlNClAt BOMB-OWNln 
GRANT ACT*
(BXiU WSH, €h. m  
Tq Rraident Owners ot Eligible 
Residences^
Municipd and Provihclali O P l^  
tore * have been advised th a t. the 
Provlndal Govemmeht 
burse local govenuhe: 
ot up to twenty*)irl(mt 
ed on the. cum ni 
es to rraldeht o« .
Ibie, where 01^
EE single tootra 
withlh the . household 
owners. .
This interpretation is de: 
implement the INTENT et the 
ialaiure. that thb drant Credit 1.. 
afforded to PURELY hon-cointoer* 
clal residences or those with .( 
LIMITED commercial rental in 
come,
W; A .C; BENNETT
Minister ot Finahcê  
July 17th. 1957. .
■ ■ 95-1c
Of such
FOR SALE -;r 8 Rainbow Na 40
sprinkler heads, 3 -2  inch adapters, 
2y," foot valve, sundry pipe fittings 
—new $80.00. 8 — 5 ft. ^sh  clamps 
—$15.00; Barnet 75-lb. ice box— 
$ta00i Phone 8668 after 7 pm,
94-2C
OHNAN WATER COOLED light 
plan^ 130 V. 1800 w. 3 phase, re- 
Hjhduiohed. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd...250 Prior St., Vancouver, Pa­
cific 6357. - 90-8C
A. W. GRAY
KELOWNA REBECCA LODGE N(x 
36 i8 holding a- sale ef :home .cook­
ing in O. L,lJones Store on Satur­
day, August 3. starting at 10 INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
1459! fetilST s m r r
Phonb 3 n 5  ' - ,  Residence 6169
Salesiliao: J. F. Klassen, No. Dilworth Crescent, Bankhead 
...........Phone 8885 '
BusiMsS Persoitel
NORFOLK HOUSE SGHOOb 
. . FOE GULK r 
VICTQPIA, B.C.
ResldehU  ̂ Pupils Kindef-
^ te n  to Uiuvbnity Entrance. 
Beautiful . restdencCvArounds. play- 
1̂  Flej^^Pu^;qukii.Ded staff.,n 
'■ rj T,Fo?!;iurttier ‘particulars ' 
t ^ p l e a r a  write 
MISS WINDVED SCOTT, B.Sei 
MeMndstress,
629 8k Charles Street, 
^etw tei B.O,
P rtp irty  For S s iS 'i Poshfea WimteJ
ittgATrrrom. lAKESkORE proper- POSITION WANTED-^^p^lenCed 
ty. SMe, sand^ bdwh, shade trees; Mechanic. Chrysler train^, weld- 
^ n e  Areplace and wall. 2 bed-Ing, Ucence. exceUent references, 
fobths, 2 utility' rooms, attaph^ married. Like opportunity ^  get 
Oft j-4 |g”” g" Automatic oil . fuiTiace, ahead. Write Box 3149, Courier.
e w  itaiiMted: lUrhishea. ■ PHbfiH »5-3c-r-l; . - . i ^  J 6140 alter 4 pjn.
GREEN LANTERN CAFE FOR sAlE or  RENT 4  3 BEli- For Rent
PRINTING
IS O U R  BUSiNESSt 
Envelopes.* Letterheads 
Statements - Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - «t&
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Fife HaU 
DIAL 2802
if CHOW MEIN .
£  CHOP SUET
^  ALSO AHBIUOAN DlSmS 
Ordefa ean be taken ovi
ROOM hmge, roqt house,.bam anh pAmNS atgarage-ipive fiefes, twb. in fruit I HOUSEKEEPING CABiNt> a i
trees. FuU M.60q.00; dowj 
with
CAR-O-MEL CAMP on Big Shu 
swap Lake. Phone Chase 25-E or






*i; x l^ l
LI
■mM
.1 #■!,' H) III, M i
1411
•(M ute
FOB, SALE -.H EW  AND USED 
chain saws at yopr McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
6a-tfc
FOR SALE — sm all  McCLARY 
kitchen range wiui sawdust burner. 
—$10. Phone 3760 or call at 2277 
Riqhter SL , 83-t«
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, Ufce new. Phone 8767.
79-tff
Arttetes Wanted
Estate- of J4)lfN HILTON (!R4>S8.- • , . .. •.
NCyncE is hereby given thff.ell 
creditora and others bvind claims
or demands agaihSt' uid &{ate cif 
the said JOHN HILTON CROSS; 
late of R.R. No.’ 2. Kelowna( in the 
Province of British 'Cohftnbra,' tfrlld 
died on the 9th. day qf November,
1956, are required to sehd ftlU pSr» 
tlculars of their claims, duly yeri* 
fled, to Messrs, FUUnote, Hayman 
& Borne, solicitors for tiie Admihis- 
trators, at 1470 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., o n  or before Jhe 13th 
day of August. 1957. after which 
date the said Administrators Will 
proceed to make distribution ahiohg 
tee persons entitled thereto; having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they then have hoiiCe.
DATED the 11th day of July*
1957.
















TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, leack 
etq; Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcilie 6357. 28-tfC
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out 
right or make you a liberal allpw' 
anee on new or used tires; Kelownd 












N ie h iiM t e i l  
W o k b iM  
NiWi rriM ii
Jaylj. Hasteu Kbf husband and dMtigh- 
ter, Jb-Ahn, ahd Mri A. Pag4, all 
. ~  of Edmonton.Smoky^and’WwiM^Newby, Toots,
NelowiVitJ^lifdi^^chd^l: Olbral- q Gerrie. presently attending 
tar find‘June’' ubojmre, Tennessey.L^^ Vernon military camp spent the
wrakeh^and Jiray Ctodfreyv Eoybl Belle,
Relowrta;- . ' . , r I 'K«ith Watts of No^h Burnaby
HUihmer, Vernon: ft 
Anderson. Serg.' M<
Stake Racf.' h Sally' î!<^?tiuinj ind ML W*d MH.. Miifsb of W'
:urir,- Kelowna,'
3. Dofiiia Miller, Bultenhly, Kel- 
o\gna. . ' ,
Hunter Clasa. 1. Tonuny White,
Dark jCioud...K£lowh&: v2. '.Sally 
McCallum. Tennesseyr Vernon; 3.
June Isbourne, ‘QUeat Vembh. '
Clover i«af. Barrbl' Pacing. 1;
Molly Rehdell,' Gibraltar, Vernon;
2̂  Twnmy , White, Dusky Duchess,
Kejiowna; 3t Oehnevelve Anderson.
Sefg. M«rp6';I^ ir Jumping. 1. Vanneau Collins,
‘ -  ’ pM Sal^ McCMlurii;
-non;' 2, Di
GladRbgards',
Humniar, rYerh hr anne NeW 
byv Smpky andlLctfafite ^eweson, 
Tiny, Keiq^a; 3. j Sandy Boyd,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 1 Veraoh ^  ‘
pS eSJET O R S aA
.  Tenfe^? wiS b e S ? ? d  by theundersigned up to twelve; o’clock^«te. .^ r r a  Legs, Kgowna. 3 
noon on Monday. August 5th. 1957; Bennett, High Bigger, KCl-
for’the purchase of Lots 1, 2, 3; 4,1®'^*̂
5, 6, 7. 8. 9, 10 ahd 12 of Block 6; 
Section 30, Township ?6,.OsoyooS 
Division Yale District, Plan 5452. 
This property 
of Wedde
Tent Peggtagi' Kamloops Teani 
Relay Race.'Kamloops Team,
• Grand Aggregate. . D^e'- .Clear-
is situate" at-thejv*ater : (Khrolfi^8)4f,
corner U Place ahd Gleh- _ 
more Road. , CaUum (Vernon)
The highest o r : ahy tender not 
necessarily accepted. j
Tenders to be enclosed in a sealed | 
envelope marked “Tender for Pro-' 
perty.’’.
1435 Water Street, .
Kelowna, B.C. .
July 22nd. 1957. ^  ^
City Clerk. I 
95-2c
■ * ■ . J. , .-.i f.-.i :
FAST REPAIR SERVICE
(Campbell's Bicycte Shop
write Mrs. A. R. Albertson, Blind L,n power mowers, tillers, power 
Bay, B.C. . - . v 94-3chhain saws—and all small power
-F6UHROOMHOUSi.|---------— I----- equipment. Maxson’s Sport and
ridbk; h S  bifeenienk Mvl- fo r  RENY SliEEPING HOOML^j^g centre, 235 . Bernard Ave.
Muteal the week or month. Apply 5161 »" *•
I Lawrence Ave. or phone 6382,price | .̂4»K Phone j w .  I 95-101955 international  TD14A
Complete .Ltiira Ih
•  • l e r o ^ f e e '^ tN ' garage and other I monthly. Phone 2215.
2  REPAIRS Ifarm buildings. For Informatlofa ___
l i t  icon ■ Phene 216ffipbonc 8054., , 95-3p| excellent  ACCOliin/IpDATlpK
INSURANCE
INSURE YO UR C A R  jTODAYl
INTERIOR A G EklE$
m  ■:
266 Bernard . Dial 2879
I % i_____
SawfUlng. gumming. _ recuttinitl 
diabv eawi
' - ... - “ •WC
ANYO^ INTE^ESTEDff
m
s ta tio n e r s  itp .
for j^ ur BfljfeB.fteiiHteBl
1447 Bk phohf'Moa
'...■




_ ' ]Hg;^ Barnaftt ■ AvA 
Ketoteui;
PROPERTY FOR SALE — e^lEULLY^ FTONllSipD SLE^TO^
a c r C k T P h o n J  ’
72-tfc
74-T.tfb FOR SALE-LOVELY 54 ft. TREED ®y p"honlEd w uth^nd  of Carruthers rates. Prince Charles Lodge. P̂ ljone
tlhg,[Phooe 2g01, . .........  94-8p ^ — ------——
LOTS FOB SALB IN NE«rl»*t>HERN TRAILER SPACE 
M ^ ^ w l ^ r ^ v ^  Subdivision. Phone 851
iozer, winch, canopy—$15,000. 1955 
a.l84 International Truck, 2 speed, 
•lectric shift, excellent condition— 
54,500. G.M.C, 6x6 Truck, equipped 
logging arch and winch. Apply Mr. 
A. K. Gregson, Box 609, Rovelstoke, 
3.C. 92-T-tfc
M
C om tagf $ iirv 6 y  
O f F t iiit  A ro a
Cahacla Dep^meiit bi Agfieul' 
tufa hhs made avillable a fieU 
party of traiped oeottomte^4o. make 
, , , ,,a  survey of pfodUction and market-
■^ere will be ®®®^4 ^  t"g ®f tree fruits .throughout the
public.aMCtipn,, at, ll-OO a.ip. on j-4'gj.jQ- This DartlculOT study is 
‘toy. Juty ?6th, W57._ m designed to provlde addltlonal in-
X73084* ^ t o S  Wt tb* rojial commission,
W.A Cubic F ^ i ihe U M tohS tobS
^iMp?’«a^ioc8*hn ah area situated! The department IS confident that 
S o x S e l y  2 miles Sorth-east membefs of the survey parly wl 1 
nmn /\T\vr» Fern Creek,lhavo ,tl\c fqll' co-operation of all
AUCTION OF TIM 
SALE X13084
Boats Ami Engines
il fe W m  — MOTOR LAUNCH,
5̂  t a T  SPACE. 200 ft. frdift ^  U  feet long by 7 feet wide, fibre 
95-tfc I tteach, 2801 North pt. . ?  , over wooden hull, 1955
Smites north-west of Westbahk. [producers and of the varloua mar 
Three (3) years will be allowed ketlng organizations apd grou
for removal of timber.. . [who Ayillbd 0<lntpc,(ca .iRthp c
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. , . .
Further particulars may be Oo- 
talned from the District Forster,
Vancouver stopped fithe oh their 
way .to. Prince George to visit Mrs.
. Watts.
Mfs. 0. T. Lohey, with hef son, 
Adrian, of Viking. Alberts, Is ItoU-' 
daying wltlt her sister. Mrs., Leo­
pard Trauiman.
Mr. and Mra A  Johnson and their 
young son, Frank, have left for a 
Motor trip to Regina, where they 
irill ^ehd a holiday with Mrs. 
ohhsbh’s mother.
^iss M. Lauder and Miss Moira 
Wilson, of Calgary, are vacatlon- 
ihg in the district
Roger Martynuick of Princeton, 
along with five companions* stop­
ped in Peachland to visit hla aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Iradley.
S. C. Knowles has left for north- 
erh British Columbia, and will stay 
for some time at Kleena-Kleene.
Mr. and T^ra A  Spence, who ac‘- 
cothpanfed their son-in-law and 
'daUg(iter, Mr. ahd Mrs. Fred Hud­
son of Burnhby on' a trip to the 
prairies, have returned Home.
Visitors a t the home of Ray 
Harrington this week lare Hugh 
Dorland", of Winfield, and his niqce* 
Miss Ruby Campbell, of Pentic­
ton,'^
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan hlay and 
the twins, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs., J. Savage, all of Lulu Island, 
slopped'eh route to Chase for a 
It with Mr. and Mrs. A., Spence.
of,the study.
The information to |be gathered 
will ne of specific,Value to OOpp 
MePhee In completlag his investi-
gallons.
A record 3,644,589 motor vehices 
vVere registered to residents ̂  of
Canada at the end of last year.'and 
increase of 0.2 per cent from a ycaf 
WUe'r. ’ . ' ‘ .
A t i M i
hg all 












U r l S :
'iilrough 
; The Courier 
and Save
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER Foii Chev. motor. Original cost $3. m  Kamloops, B^.;,M the P o rcst^a- 
m S  home s tS S S  Sbptbmber Wlirsell for $1,600 or best offer ger, Kelowna. B.C. 92-2Tc
Phone 2746 or 7573.
tBLE suite. 890 Bernard Ave.,
92itfc Steel trailer on good tires goes with 
this. Phone or write E. Campbell,
95-2CI FOR RENT 2 ROOM COMFORT-1 Christina Lake, B.C.
A 94.2clf‘^« SALE-CLASS B RACING.- 4 - Hydro Plane. Price $175 or highest undersigned up t®,tw?^7e, jbclwW RU 
0MS,hffer. Don Campbell, 208 Bernard noon bn Monday, July 22nd, xp57, ^^r^ |
th e  rORPOBATMM* <**" ^HE
CITY OF/KELOWNA
pbo ferty  fo b  sale




If OR RENT-SLEEPING ROO , ffer.  a ell,  er ar ln  o . aa , u w •e-.|tary,Wb^M^^
Ptome 7M5 95-3c Ave. 93-3c for the purchase of ^ t s  U., W. uon of Rutland is noW under ronJ
IPhone 7565. roe ^ ^  REPAIRS' J ® ’, ”  “"** '®* Mructlon, Busph .GonsWMctlon Co.,
ICi’ty of KclownA. _ . .  ̂  ̂ I has the. c o n t r a c t . ' ‘
' AitehSi I TH«;buiwihg 1$ pt |Hp routh end
631
; t h e  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
commercial photography, de-l
il
Wanted To ftent. ®®j''*®®j,.®i®**“’" !i“'£ichofitoe iBaidLot8hra__  Eport Service Centre, 235 Bemara £ 33 Crowley VP ut | he Hdi^ •
EM-(Ave. _________ !®^<5lMrd the depth vbrlefl from M2.(Ti of *hp propbrgĥ ^̂
28-T-tfo|
ttJEQumfiD
I WANTED TO RENT BY EM 
PLOYEES ’Of the new television 
station—2 ond 3: bedroom homes 
Will-pay 3 months rent in advance 
IPhone during office hours 4585,
’ . 95-8C
LOWJUNG’S , . OHOij .HEPAlHi . 
prices. E k a ^  kravra .M 4 ;« ch m









heater, both In good condition. 
Apply at 595 Lgwrence Ave. _  , !
SAW
AVI, Y tp B w ra iX n H h
l|l(i
1 lipi(kSN4l, w  'is^'lroifi ($ M  
' •  l^irttbira Nf (Ifr# frMi’ «•''' -V 
(iitiwiHS b( eopFl t>«r Word •
iSSPiS
to i l '^11^114^
As Aero. jEngtne, Air Frame, Bader 
or Telecommunication , 
Technicians
Good Pay — Security, 
Cbntoct





fo   W.M.8. worker, , needed by, 1 






WANTED — ONE SELF-contolned 
suite required by public healthi 
nurse and stenographer 1 by mid- 
I August. Box 3148, Courier. 94-3p |
Board And Hoorn
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK- 
INO men only. Phone 7305 days. 
Apply 843 Fuller Ave. evening^ ^
ngto
4«0mi
*111 «W J^® ^|rOOM and  BOARD AVAILABLE
» » Fmj . ^
‘ WM Olitki Av«. or Phono 7007.
.M , ,;v,-'v;̂ :i!,u,.-:v:94-|c
TRY COURIER OLA88FIBDB 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
i ' ANP ,;8AVB-'.-̂ '-' - '
Fanil Produco ;
APRICOTS FOR SALE
TILTONS - MOORPARKS 
iOiring your own containers 
‘*DOORNBERG ORCHARDS** 
One Mile North of 
Okanagan Centre
Phone W infield ^664
?c«tt ^ong too Westerly boundarj I cess'• irom dl^bxtons|on of NJckel 
of Lot *11 to 139.70 feet along tociROad, to thO BUiqk M(iuntaln Road. 
Easterly boundary of Lot 18. The northefn frontage of too t»ro- 
The highest or any tender noflporty l^ n  trai^ad ^ M ^  
‘ccssarlly accepted. of the frrivb-In Theotrt, hero will
Tenders to be enclosed in a scaled I be omple space for playing fields,
for [The school, wW save .elementary 
pupifr In that
ne ess ril  t .
  c i
marked ’Tenderenvelope
Properly.
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. , 
luly Oto, 10.57.
KELOWNA CURUNO CLUB 
REQUESTS TENDER FOR 




including Coretaking, Ice tosklm
G. H. DUNN, [walk of 2 tp 2 ^  toUcs, the distance 
City Clctk.|*.o the present Elementary schools.
Work ts r>lpgAhjitt;’# l ^
Ing the paV HhdW
centennial prajecL  ̂W  ^
bedh repaired
9f-2Tc
floor has hrah pul ..  ̂ ^
per part of too pavlUon, and ahow- 
' toiliianeg W too Woswwoms.
%Drawmaster. Seaiton approxintataly 
November 1st to March 81st, Phont 
04-8P 7045 or 6287 for further partlcUtari 
're  duties. Submit tenders to HeU
TROAN, OOntaetjHall A Pritchett 
ilCtactrtc Ltd., lido Victoria. 8 i,| 
fif, or 1016- |l|
Cars And Tibclu
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a^PBERRlES AT BELL'S. BEL- cioW, Bluebird Bay Rcsork R.R. 6 
GO Rd„ Jutland. Coino and >icK Kelowna. Lowest ot any tertder no; 
your own or phono 6047 noon or ne î̂ -isarily accepted. ' i
evening for orders. 98-4101 Tenders to bo In prior to SeptemjM
FO R'kALI '-.rr.'.THBÎ  W i N i f i l  1st, 1W7;_______ ' '
iOriebta at7d' 'a P«9nf r  AFFLiAWCR BBALRBS .







.commodatlon available. Apply P.4L
|B«M  ̂  ̂ 94-fr̂
In poOKMi. Pumerton’a Ltdv
Ave.'I ,oil
iro M S A iW S N m "
« ^ h iA jj |ta i , 'p fo ^  Ifto  pitoj
tio
to t
used csw smd Irueli M  for the 
deal In tawn,^ lldlable Motara 
Tlroa L|g.« .|iW Y toiM
t i i i   ̂ .. .V >. ‘ "
MW w M  # ia t  B
S C
m m t
LOMA ORCHARDS. Phone 58161; K,|
Ydralek. Weslbatik. B.C.
FOR SALE — APRlCOThk-df 
pick your own  ̂1008 jGIenn' Ave.
________________ __ >.....
PLACE YOUR, ORDER-NOW FOR 
early polatora* DeUvered (n 59 .arwjl 
lbs. Phone 7661. M-fp




"‘' iR-riiLE'-^-iiAROB Alnttoflv FO  SA  -  LA GE PRKX lE T o iiiW
I foB  0 i m
Mr. artd Mrs. R. D. Hobson and 
daughter. Kathleen, ot yaneouveL 
were recent vlsltora at the homo of 
Idrs, R. Rufii.
Miss MIerie McKonzIe was a r^* 
rant visitor at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. M®KenzUI. 
giss McKenzie, who has been tea­
ching at Ocean Falls, left on Mor^ 
day last for Scotland, via Montreak
Mrsl Bernard Schneider accom^ 
anted by her Son-in-law and daUgn* 
tar, Mr. and Mrs. Sud Shelley.; aif) 
visiting relatives In Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jaud and fanli- 
lly left last week for Areola. Saa- 
katchawan,.for .a tomily re-unlon..■ I ■ ' -1 ’ 1 I I I j I i , ,V, -| ' - • ■ , . .
, th e  liuttand Srouta 
eamp on Tuesday aftemoomc * w*w» M»wjMvOn. Wft 
WeatoCr hampered, their artlvltl*^ 
bnt too hoyi'got, In $om<>,fishing, 
apd :iiM9 A. Mhe; •»
group 6f lakes near qrfraly HUi- .
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Entrances
GLAMOR GIRL̂  READY
“We’ll be seeing you at the 
Begatta,” say these smiling young 
girls, all three of them candidates 
lor this year's Lad7:of-the>Lakd
robes and crown. Chosen to re­
present clubs or service organi­
zations in the city, the girls are 
part of a epntinf^nt of ten who 
will take paM,' in the pageant on
opening night of the , Regatta,' 
Wednesday, August 7,. with the. 
winner being crowned as climax 
of- the show.- Left to right they 
are, Elaine Sladen, Idiss Kins­
men; Rose Bachman, Miss Cana­
dian Legion, and Kathie Weis- 
beck. Miss Rowing Club.
—Photo by George: Inglis
Cherry Swing To "Poly" Almost 
100 Per Cent In Wenatchee
WENATCHEE — Supply, quality 
and demand was right for a good 
cherry deal this year, but most 
cherry men agree that the ‘Toly 
Revolution” has helped plenty, too.
Seldom has the fruit , industry 
seen such a big, quick change, as in 
the use of polyethylene in packing 
cherries.
As late as 1055, the men of the 
USDA Agricultural Marketing Ser­
vice were winding up studies on 
the use of poly. That year some 16 
carloads of cherries. were shipped 
to market more or less as an ex­
periment.
Buyers liked them. So last year, 
as buyers, began stressing^,their .de­
sire lor poly, n e a r l y ' • ' C e h ' t  
of the state's crop was packed. In 
lugs with sealed poly film liners. 
Last year's crop was rain damaged, 
but even despite that hazard, the 
markets gave a good response to 
the fruit
This year the swing to poly is vir­
tually unanimous. Practically 100 
per cent of the crop has been pack­
ed in poly, the material that af­
fects "breathing" of the fruit. 
REDUCES WEIGHT 
Its advantages are many. It re­
duces weight loss, sharply cut down 
decay, better preserves flavor and 
color and keep fruit more ‘crunchy*. 
Perhaps its. most important contri­
bution is in keeping stems fresher 
and greener. Most buyers look to 
stem condition as a barometer of 
fruit quality.
Daryl Ormiston, manager of Wen­
atchee. Wenoka quoted the words of
the Washington Fruit Commission's 
Frank Piraro, doing field work in 
the Eastern markets. “It's nothing 
but raves about our cheriy quality, 
with a lot of credit being given 
poly for the top condition.” 
Onniston, like other handlers, 
thinks that poly has made a definite 
contribution to the fine cherry deal 
this year. Buti he thinks, i t . will, 
by bolstering- quality-serve as a 
“good insurance policy” in years 
that aren’t so. favorable. .
There seems to be no doubt that 
the “Poly Revolution" brought 
change that is here tq stay.
Luckily for .the, Northwest, the 
revolution has been confined.to.:.tbe 
NocthW^ Imother cUdny districts. 
th.e.,higti‘< percentage -of orchard 
packing and the incidence of brown- 
rot (which' poly doesn't control) 
have hot'helped bring'a similar re­
volution.' ' ' ^ " '  •
EAST KELOWNA
NURSES MAJOR CAMPAIGN
Mrs. A; iV -K. Jamesi- who has 
been a - patient in Kelowna - General 
Hospital..is recuperating at home.
The Girl Guide Company, with 
Mrs. S; p . Dyson-and Miss P. Dy­
son, have returrifed from a foihr-day 
camp at Okanagan Centre.
Mrs. -Albert Bianco and little 
daughter, from ; Salmon Arm, are' 
vacationing at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Heitzman. Mr. 
Bianco is presently attending sum­
mer school at . the coast.
Continued from Page One
but 40 would have been removed to 
their homes.'
GOVT ASSISTANCE 
Nurses planned, to - have six 
nurses stand by on emergency foot­
ing.. Two would have worked each 
shift. .Operating room nurses would 
have been available for surgical 
emergency cases.
Board chairman Pauls told The 
Courier his board had been resign­
ed to the strike situation- until Sun­
day morning. A late^move of'the 
government put additional finances 
in the board’s hands, enabling them 
to make the offer.
Mr. Pauls said this amount wpuld 
be about $9,500, and not more than 
$10,000.
The settlement. Mr., Pauls addedi 
left Penticton .hospital authorities 
‘-‘breathing a-lot easier.'.’. . •
Mr. Pauls ■ had ,‘!ho/^cpmmeqt” 
whenr astsed if i t  was troe - Health 
Minister Eric Martin - had visited 
Penticton at the weekend to - en­
gage in discussions. A Victoria news 
story said he was “vacationing*’ in 
the Peach City. ■ 
three-m em ber  TEAM 
However, a reliable Penticton, 
source told The Courier Mr. Martin̂ , 
“probably participated in private 
talks and his visit is an indication 
of how seriously the cabinet, view­
ed any projected nurses' strike.” 
Earlier, Mr. Martin had sent a 
three-member BCHIS team To Peii- 
tictou, to meet with Penticton Hos­
pital Board and study the institu­
tion’s finances. It ’ was hoped the 
team could find some way to ar­
range additional pay sought; by 
nurses, from existing finances.
The team’s efforts were unsuc 
ccssful and the nurses prepared for 
strike for the second time in a 
month.
Sunday's last-minute settlement 
averted the walkout.
One-Quarter 
Of Xot Crop 
Already Moved
One-quarter of the Okanagan 
Valley's huge 800,000-box' record 
apriedt crop Has been moved to 
fresh markets. : , _
B.C. Tree Fruits promotion man­
ager Jim Razzell told The Courier 
today more than 200,000 boxes of 
the 1957 “rare excellence” fruit had 
been shipped by Sunday night 
Bulk of the 200,000 boxes went 
to markets across Western Canada, 
but a considbrable portion wasalso 
destined for the east...
.Ba'zzdll said thq^ci^paign to 
push the ■‘Jyinfage’̂ ;'w in Van­
couver'is going ■ "very good”. He 
said sales at.' the coast are better 
than other .years.
Prospects for moving the re­
mainder of . the big -apricot crop 
also are good’, Mr. Razzell saidi 
and he expected the. big percentage 
would be, moved before deadline 
on August l.
Meanwhile apricot picking has 
begun in Kelowna district and at 
Okanagan Centre.
A special committee of Regatta 
directors completely overhauled the 
qrstem of admission to the Aquatic 
building, breaking down the en- 
r a n ^  into six gates, and having 
different types of admissions at 
'nch gate.
Gate No. 1. the new rowing club 
opening In the wire mesh by the 
rowing float at the north east end 
of the building, will be for per 
formers, entertainers and all passes.
Gate No. 2. the door into the 
Aquatic lounge, will be for honor­
ed guests, giving them admission to 
-he lounge, ballroom and the guest 
section of the seating.
Gate No. 3 will be the main Aqua­
tic entrance, for entry into the din 
Ing room, the ballroom, and the 
competitors grandstand on 7«c ver­
anda.
Gate No. 4 will be the pool en­
trance under the grandstand, and 
will be for the use of that portion 
of ticket holders who have the gate 
numbered on their ticket The low­
er portion of the stand for night 
shows will use this entrance.
Gate No. 5 is the ramp entrance, 
in use for the major portion of tic­
ket holders for the afternoon or 
evening shows. This leads up the 
side of the grandstand, and enters 
from high up in the stands.
Gate No. 6. is a freight gate, for 
use of those, supply ing the catering 
or other needs.
COMMAND COMMITTEE
Bert Johnston voted a hearty 
thanks to the committee, headed by 
Dick Parkinson and Mrs. , Helen 
Smith, who had undertaken to over­
haul the gate set-up, which has 
caused considerable headache to 
police and ushers in previous years.
Passes, admission cards, c a r  
stickers, parking spaces and seat 
ing allocation were all overhauled 
and streamlined by, this active com­
mittee.
A decision was made to tear out 
the old grandstand used for hoii- 
ored guests, described by Mrs. 
Smith as a “horrible old thing”, and 
replace it with theatre seats. The 
old stands will be revamped hftc 
placed soii4̂ :where on the platform 
for the use of competitors.
flclala agree modemi;piUon of ««♦
istiog f i f t i e s  is just M
ant as new. highway construction.
This Is because planning usually 
is in steps and 10 years can elapse 
before an overall project is com­
pleted. . r
During the step-by-st^ ; period. 
»tisiting facilities must do the job.
Traffic experts-say to make t ^ e  
adequate w ithia. reason the moist 
moderh engineering methods and 
equipment possible should be util­
ized.
Some of these are . reflectoriaet 
stop signs, modem electronic-signal 
controb, channelizing of cpmpll* 
cated inter^tioos. median strips 
on hazardous highways,, lots of
paint, good street lighting and good 
regulations.
“In fact.”'an  officer- remarks, 
“these are tools which will do al­
most everything, except tighten 
,hc loose hut behind the steering 
.vheel, who, too oiten, is already 
tight!” ,
Driver-training definitely Is a 
top level need, RCMl* officers In 
Ivelowna agree. More and better 
facilities for such training is urged 
by officials concerned with! safe 
driving.
And B.C, detachments, of RCJMR 
forces would rather Have training 
facilities, than impressive and cost
WE MAKE OUR OWN COO I WEATHER
**The Coolest Place In Town** Phone 3 1 li
NOW SHOWING — Mon., Tue., Wed., Inly 22, 23, 24 
_  3 DAYS ONLY! 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 7 and 9,p.m. —
1 IB B  C a R K ^ T i l S t  T H I J E  
A D Y E N T I J I I K  P l C T i T t E  
. O F  O l J l i  T B i l f i !
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EJeven persons received citizen­
ship papers at a cermony at the 
court housd Wednesday afternoon.
They ore: Mrs. Anna Marla 
3crtha Moerkoert, Westbridge, B.C. 
Mrs. Margarcte Sdhli, R; R. 2, Kel­
owna; Mrs. Juliana S c h a e l l  
(Schell), R. B. 3, Kelowna; Mr. 
Lambert Schacll. (Schell),' R. R. 3. 
Kelowna; Miss RIcharda Schacll 
(Schell), R. R. 3, Kelowna: Johan­
nes (Johh) Henry Stalennlcf, 808 
Cadder Avc,; Kazlmlcrz Zdobylak 
R. R. 2. -Kelowna; Mrs,. Maria' 
Zdobylak, R. B. 2, Kelowna; Ho 
tin (Ho Yce Fan), 842Harvey Avc.
fVanz FornUch, 1470 St. Paul 
Street, Kelowna, and Elsie For-' 
nicka, ,1470 St. Paul Street, Kcl 
owna. ' , ’ , ' !
Judge M, M; Colquhovm' n.skcd 
applicants to read ; and ansu'cr 
questions pertaining, to <:Anadian 
gcograidiy and gqvcmmeiU.,
. Kb congratulated .them . at the 
conclusion of tlio ceremony. *:We’ni 
glad to have you os memhera of 
the Canadian family,” l)Q sold.! 
”Wc hope you wUl^cnjoy your life
«• i' I ' , ,
tTlio new Canadian ,tv«re‘’present 
ed with biblea from tho British and 
Foreign Bible Society.' . 
jrudoo Colquhoun -Approved, the
mildapplication and drew a big e ... from, an; 84*year-ot4' Chinese, who 
had immigrated to Canada in 1890, 
"Yau’ve, been here so long he 





ed set or orchard^tours is ready to 
go, starting* late this-month. Dr 
John Snyder, president ,of- the 
Washington Horticultural Associa­
tion said this week. .
Tours of Washington’s fruit dis­
trict open July 30 in Okanogan 
County. The Chelan County tour is 
the next day. August 2 brings a 
tour of Grant County.
Dr. Snyder said the Okanogan 
County day, this year to be in the 
southern''part of the county, will 
go into the orchards of Chuck 
Miller and Cal Cooper in the Pat 
cros area. -
These visitors will see spme 
classic examples of. apple trees with 
hardy understocks and winter dam 
age grafts. “There' are some of the 
best, examples to be found any 
where," says Dr. Snyder:
Both orchardlats will - answer 
questions about the grafting .and 
about tHcir work with'Understocks. 
Also due for discussion ore: .pest 
control, scab, blight; cover crops 
and other important topics.
The next doy >the lopr will be in 
the Wcnatclicc-Qrondo district, 
visit will bo made to the John 
Jones ranch In East Wenatchee to 
sec such techniques as thinning, 
pruning, injury repair and care of 
young, damaged trees. Then' the 
lour, moves upriver to the orchard 
of W. W. Wood, for 0 session on 
car blight ond penr psylla, .That 
ay concludes witit a visit to,-'the 
Experiment Station’s Columb 
View plotii, for a look at fcrlilixa 
tion, tree spacing and other work 
said Dr. Snyder.
Each tour Is to be climaxed with 
0 lunch ond a question ond answer 
etssio'n w\yith the cx||)erts.
, The Grant County tour leaves the 
Iluincy USDR office at 8 o.m., go­
ng to Crescent Bar, Babcock Ridge 
Royal Slope, Moses Lake, Stratford 
and Soap Lake. Among the several 
topics tO' bo spoUIgted is dwarf 
tree! culture and i
WEI^ATCHEE—This looks like a 
record production . year for both 
standard and Red Delicious', apples, 
according to an analysis of the U.S 
apple picture released by the Na­
tional Apple Institute. . 2 .
Estimates. for 1957 ;haw zoom­
ed even higher than the - produc­
tion years of 1949 and 1950, when 
the nation’s output was 28 mil­
lion bushels for the Delicious var­
ieties. The average production of 
Delicious through the years i
Silwmilif Losging 




Three boys from Kelowna are 
attending the Canadian Forestry 
Association’s Junior Forest Warden 
Training C!amps on the Lower 
Mainland thia summed. Wayne Gun- 
drum, 2394 Pendbzi Street, uma reg­
istered at Camp No. I, Lighthouse 
Park, West Vancouver. DOhald 
Ekroth, 1688 Vernon Road, enroll 
ed at Camp 2. Lighthopse Park, 8n< 
David Guy Marshall, 1981 Pendozi 
Street will be attending Camp 3 at 
Loon Lakej near Haney.
All Junior Forest Warden camps 
feature intensive programs of con­
servation and wc^stravel train­
ing, as well as outdoor- and indoor, 
sports apd recreation. '
Under a staff of assoejation-train- 
ed instructors, the' boys . study 0- 
,wide rdnge of forestry and woods-: 
craft skills leading to proficiency 
badges ^  such subjects as' ioren 
fire prevention, detection and: sup-' 
pressioD, elementary, forestry, na­
tural resouirce conservation,. , map­
ping and nrienteerihgi woods safe.; 
ty and first aid; The fully super* 
vised recr^tional program includes 
swimming and water-front sportsi 
outdoor games and maneouvers. and 
boxing, tumbling, ■ table -tennis and 
darts for indoor hours.
Over 3,000 boys have now recelv- 
?d their basic training at Light-; 
house Park. - : , .
... AU {Junior Forest..'Warden .‘prainj 
ing Camps are sponsored nnd'oper;^ 
ated by the Canadian’ Forestry /Ls-f 
sociation, an ; independent, non-' 
political service brgani^tiqa. sup; 
ported entirely by pubtic -subscrip­
tion.
ly tlidimtKte w e fu ^ ^  of hifhqrtor 
death prevention. '
.'B ut'the ' highway horror has 
eached such propi^ona in this 
province, the Redcoats have been 
forced to launch a "secret weapon” 
a g a i n s t  offenders, particularly 
speedera. . .
RCMP commenced the new speed 
control plan last week, declaring 
speedera are B.C.’s top traffic kill 
ers.
Already this year, speeding mo­
torists have killed 107 persons.
T h e  plan, patterned after similar 
«mes now operating In the U.S. is in 
effect in Vancouver, and other mun- 
iciiml areas. It is known as the 
)*Spccial Tridtic Control Zo n e  
un”.
Signs are placed at one end of 
toe tone, but nol at the other. It 
mobile - and zones can be .shifted 
as police choose.
The control stretch ciin be a 
half-mile, or 100 miles. Psycholog)'
•s quite simple; speeders never 
know whether they are entering a 
short ctmtrol course, or a long one, 
md they never know when the 
ourse ends.
Officers at the control entrance 
clock a car going in and radio lic­
ence number, make of car and time 
to anothefr pair of plainclothes of­
ficers at the end of the tone. Time 
taken to cover the course by the 
marked car is clocked at zone out 
et and this information is again 
radioed to officers of a regular 
highway patrol car. •
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Offending motorists will be stop 
ped by the third patrol If they have 
been speeding.
Such preventive means cannot 
take the place of thorough train­
ing, however, authorities say. Pro­
per training , before licensing is 
vital, the Canadian Highway Safety 
Conference agrees, and accident 
facts prove i t  But thorough school­
ing in handling of roadpower from 
an early age is better.
Instructors: themselves should be 
carefully checked, the conference 
warns, and youths should be taught 
by parents a proper respect for traf­
fic officers and law enforcement 
National surveys conclude lic­
enced drivers have not been pro­
perly trained in how to.avoid acci­
dents. as well.
Institute for Safer Living con 
suiting psychologist Alfred L. Mose- 
ey told saiety men recently eight 
million students in the;U.S. have no 
opportunity for driver education at 
the present-time. But each secon­
dary school, in order -tb meet.piin- 
imum requirements f o r ,  driver 
training, should train 66 percent 
of its student-population annually.
He-said driver education, to con­
tribute maximum potential in acci­
dent prevention; should .cover ;four
ll)road
1. The problem of supervision 
and control should include, top cer- 
UlteaUoQ (or aecondary school tea­
chers and commercial Instructors. 
And coqrsca roust follow a stand­
ard prospectus.'
2. Secondary sdhbol teaehera act­
ing as driver-ihstnictors tiiould 
have a vehicle for practica driving, 
as well as sugmenting road educa­
tion with claisroom work. In addi­
tion, high' school teachers who 
serve the iHibUc highways need, in 
a drlver^mstructor*caAaeity, should 
be paid a little extra for (heir time 
and hard work, as irelL as devotion 
to duty.
3. Content of drlWr courses 
should be uniform across the coun­
try and should have more, than law 
information,, licensing procedure, 
how the vehicle runs, and personal­
ity and physical imture, of drivers. 
Topics which should be included' 
arc night driving, accidents, apeed 
control, w’cather, road surface con­
ditions, pedestrians and cyclists. 
Students should get special train­
ing for emergency situations, such 
os skidding, blowohts, battery fail­
ure. Students should also be given 
instruction in first aid, factors in­
volving physical disability, age. 
fatigue, illness while driving, medi­
cations, alcohol, carbon monoxide 
and temporary emotional upsets.
4. In addition to making courses 
available In school. Dr. Moseley 
says, an effort should be made to 
enforce participation in them. Ho 
argues no application for examin­
ation for an original licence should 
be accepted from* any person, who 
cannot show evidence of success­
ful completion of an approved driv­
er education course.
been slightly more than 22 million 
bushels. I
It was reported from Virginia’s 
apple-growing belt that this year’s 
crop appears to be the largest ever 
produced in that state. Oyer the 
past several years, Virginia grow­
ers have planted heavily to Red 
Sport varieties, and it is apparent 
that their . production of those 
apples which compete most direct­
ly with Washington apples, is on 
the upswing. ..
McIntosh, another important var­
iety that is competitive with Wash­
ington apples, especially in the 
East and Midwest, will also be in 
plentiful supply according to the 
NAI figures.
Total production, which is center­
ed primarily in the New York-New 
England region, is expected to 
teach 13,625,000 bushels this year. 
This is over 3^  million bushels 
higher than the average.
Following is the NAI production 
estimates for the Delicious vari­
eties for 1957:
Red and Standard DelioiouB
(In Thousands of Bushels)
lOSO 1057
West .................... . 12,106 10,475
Washington ....... . 0,902 . 15,600
Oregon............... 754 . 975
Colifornio ........... .. 1,224 1,525
Idaho .............. .. 845 000
Other West ....... .. 671 775
Central... ............. 2,407 . 1J)20
Ark., Tenn., Ky. 
Mo., in.. Ind.,
. X 105
' Ohio .......... ...... 603
Michigan .... .. 1,464 OOD




N. C a ro lin a ... 437 500
Vb„ W. Va„ Md. . .. IfflO 3,300
Pa., N.J., Del. ... ... i m 1.180
N.Y. and N.E. ... .. 1,180 1,800
rpTAL U.S.
28,303(av. 22,338) ...... .. 10,105
plahtl(ig.
CAMPBEU'S 
B ia a E  SHOP
w
► «.• Mg
Mom said she’d meet you at OK. 
Typwriiers. They’ve got lots of good 
values there.
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES aid SERVICE 






"THE NAKED H lU S r
WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR
With David Wayne. Keenan 
Wynn and Maroia Hendenon.
The lure of gold'in 1840 in Cali­
fornia. led him to privation and 
suffering, finally to the place 
where belonged . . .  the arms 
of the woman he first loved.
2nd HALF
"KING OF THE 
CORAL SEA"
SEA DRAMA 
With Chlpps Rafferty, irma Bey 
and Charles Dingwall.
A murder takes place amoiig the 
Pearl Divers, In the Australian 
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Violence leads to murder,/TjHi 
story of e reckless blonde whosq 
lov  ̂'tu|n)(i(l to Iwto. i /
* ' 'dm  BAI4P' ' ’ '
"T E R R O R #  
MIDNlOHil^:•! '  ' . ' l l ' '  j . ' 'V  '■ .! ;
ACTION DDASSA
asm
Vfarginto Ore|ff, An tooo<;«nt Tif 
and run eccTdent leada to Ir^  
Bcdy, an honest poU<̂  AcTKcint 
Toariia his fiancee la to
a? 'drihUrf eKiw.
deit|i.«W on
SOUTH OKANAGAN SOCIAL CREDIT 
CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION ’
FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Banquet find Dance t o  be held in
Canadian legion Hall L 
SATURDAY, AUG. 3,1957
Premier Bennett and local MP’s Frank Christian and George 
Mclico^ are . expected to be present ' „
For your Banquet tickets phone Kelow na 747L RuUand'6069. 
Summ erland 4691. Westbank 5286. W infield  269f.
. Naram ata; 8-2454, Peachland 568
The annual South Okanagan constituency vconvfintion for the 
presentation' o f ; resolutions, election of ofricers, (Jnd dele­
gates to our provincial convention  ̂ is to tx; held Friday* 
September 20* 1957 in the Women's Institute Hall at 8 p.m. 
here. in. Kelowna. This will be a delegate convention.
Thc^annual provincial convention is to be held October 23* 
24* 25* in the Georgeia Auditorium* Vancouver* R.C.
©•iTO LEBOE, President. '
South Okanagan Social Credit Constituency Assoc.
95-2C
^tn tU eX a b et
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For (his is Columbus 
White Label rum. Tltc 
figJif rum that mixes with 
fruit juices* sparktiiiR. 
water or ginger ale. To 
cocktails It adds a iiew ‘ 
dry twist; On the rocks 
it’s smooth and mellow 




, : LABEL m *  
lemon. '' ' ’ 
Add I wiflHKm om̂ ilered
sugar, shalm well with, 
finely ctushed ioe, strain̂  
ioto cocktail gjuss and 
serve at oiioa.
4<*«*** ■ '
: ' .ndi It n(d,9fMUwd ,
ito Cimitol to by ̂
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